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Century Club, the project
to commemorate the town-,
ship's bicentennial and to
help to build a senior cen-
ter, is about to begin a fall
campaign.

The kickoff will be a
meeting of Franklin Town-
ship Community/Senior
Center Steering Committee
and Franklin Township
Community Foundation
board members 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at the munici-
pal building, 475 DeMott
Lane.

During the meeting, busi-
nessman Isaac Heller, who
helped to establish the
foundation, will present a
check for $20,000 to the
center's building fund.

Donations to FTCF Inc.
Building Fund can be
mailed to P.O. Box 5695,
Somerset, N.J. 08873-5695.

Inside
Rabbi David Wise has a
message for Rosh Has-
hanah.
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Franklin girls soccer team
looks strong again.
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WATCH OUT
FOR CHILDREN

Franklin Fact
Van Dyke Higgins had the
first contract to transport
students — six of them —
in 1911. When this grew to
20, he had to provide a car-
ryall with plank seats, slat
backs with drop curtains,
steps and wooden doors. It
was pulled by two mules.
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Towers

By BARBARA MENBJOZA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Residents of Harrison Towers came out in
force Tuesday night to ask the Township Coun-
cil for help in correcting what they say are
dangerous and unacceptable living conditions
in the high-rise apartment building on Easton
Avenue.

The request for help comes on the heels of a
recent fire that forced many residents to flee
the building in their nightclothes and bare feet,
and spend at least three days away from their
homes.

Mike Jensen, site manager of Harrison Tow-
ers, said the building is not unsafe and has met
fire inspection regulations every year.

He also said maintenance calls are handled
on a first-come, first-served basis whenever
possible. Emergency calls take precedence.

However, residents disagreed, saying there
are many problems — safety- and mainten-
ance- related — they face on a daily basis liv-
ing in the complex.

Two groups of residents presented the coun-
cil with petitions, each containing 100 signa-
tures. One was against a 5-percent rent in-
crease that goes into effect November. The
other, protested maintenance problems resi-
dents say have been ignored for many months
by the owners, Lefrak Corporation of Rego
Park, N.Y.

"I want to be able to live a normal life in
peace," said Jewel Allison, a tenant living on
the 15th floor, who initiated one of the peti-
tions.

She told the council residents are tired of
regular false fire alarms, getting stuck in eleva-
tors, and bug infestation in the 21-story build-
ing.

"We want to see something done here," she
said.

She pointed out since the fire, residents are
living in fear.

Another resident agreed, saying every time a
fire alarm goes off they jump.

Ms. Allison complained the matter was not
handled correctly by management.

"We were evicted from our homes," she said,
adding management has said it will reimburse
residents about $22 a day for the three days
they were barred from their apartments.

"Where can you stay for $22 a day?" she
asked.

She said if it wasn't for the kindness of
strangers after the fire, such as Jack Hellman
of Franklin Cab, who provided free transporta-
tion, food and drink to residents the night of
the fire, they would "still be standing

(Please turn to page 3)
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Getting ready for the fall
AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/THE FOCUS

Amanda Gilliam puts her heart into her trumpet playing during Franklin High School March-
Ing Band practice. For more pictures, see page 9.

By LORIE RUSSO
THE FOCUS

One minute he stood next to his
police car. The next, he was pro-
pelled 15 feet away, and woke up
lying in the grass.

What was Officer Gary Kar-
woski's foe? An unseen criminal?
A really strong one?

Not even close. Officer Kar-
woski's nemesis Sunday afternoon
was Mother Nature, who decided
the policemen needed a little kick-
start to get his blood pumping. A
really shocking, lightning-quick
kick.

At 2:42 p.m., as he was gasing up
his patrol vehicle at the end of the
shift, the officer couldn't help but
notice the same thing everyone
else in the county noticed at the
same time. Mean looking,
purplish-black storm clouds, mak-
ing it seem like something terrible
was

(Please turn to page 3)
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SEPT. 13
0 Family Planning/PAP — Fran-
klin Township Health Department,
935 Hamilton St. 9:30 a.m. For ap-
pointments, call 873-2500.

SEPT. 14
0 Flea market - Six Mile Run
Reformed Church, Route 27, Fran-
klin Park. Also bake sale table and
refreshments. 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

0 Pet adoption — Franklin
Township Animal Shelter, DeMott
Lane, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. For infor-
mation call 873-8945.

SEPT. 17
0 Child Health Clinic - Fran-
klin Township Health Department,
935 Hamilton St. 9 a.m. For ap-
pointments, call 873-2500.

0 Family Planning Clinic —
Franklin Township Health Depart-
ment, 935 Hamilton St. 9:30 a.m.
For appointments, call 873-2500.

S / T C
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908'253'6300,777«6085,
651'2681 FREE Web

Pages available

0 Pet adoption — Franklin
Township Animal Control Office,

DeMott Lane. Saturdays, Sept. 21,
28 and Oct 5,11 a.m.-3 p.m.. For
information call 873-8945.
0 New York Comedy Show -
McAteer's Restaurant, 1714 Easton
Avenue. Admission of $30 includes
dinner, show, tax and gratuity; $10
for show only. Dinner 7 p.m.; show
9 p.m. Call 469-2522 for infor-
mation.
0 Operation Cooperation Day —
Joint police/community effort pre-
sented by the Franklin Township
Police Department 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Saturday, Sept 21. Featuring
open-house tours of police station
and equipment, Kidcare photo IDs,
child safety seat inspections,
McGruff the Crime Dog, Safely
Town, antique cars/classic cars,
kiddie cars, entertainment. Rain
date: Sept. 22. Free.
0 Flea market - Vendors want-
ed for flea market 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Saturday, Sept 28 at Franklin
Township Municipal Building, 475
DeMott Lane. Food and bake sale.
Benefits Franklin Township Com-
munity/Senior Center Building
Fund. Space: $15 for 10 feet of
space. Call Betty at 873-2494.
0 Golf classic - Vinnie Hesketh
Memorial Scholarship Fund first
golf classic Sunday, Sept. 29 at
Bunker Hill Golf Course, 220 Bun-
ker Hill Road, Princeton. Tee time
11 a.m. $80 entry fee includes

green fees, golf cart, dinner. For
information, call Ed Weed at 297-
2691 or VFW South Brunswick
Post No. 9011 at 297-9823.
0 Fish & Chips Dinner — Spon-
sored by Ladies Auxiliary of Som-
erset Volunteer Fire & Rescue Co.
No. 1.4:30-6:30 p.m. Oct 11. at the
firehouse, 14 Hollywood Ave.
Adults $8, children $4. For tickets,
call Dot Gianotto at 545-5042. No
tickets available at the door.
0 Vendors wanted — For South
Bound Brook's "Street" Flea Mar-
ket between Cedar Street and
Maple Avenue. Sponsored by the

South Bound Brook Chamber of
Commerce. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Space
$10. Sunday, Oct. 13. Rain date'
Oct. 20. Call Rae at 356-2023 or
Ethel at 247-5198.
0 Craft vendors wanted - Som-
erset Ladies Auxiliary's Autumn
Craft Fair and Holiday Gift Bou-
tique Nov. 2. To reserve a space,
call Sheila at 628-0853 by Oct. 15.

Send items to be included in
This Week to P.O. Box 699, Somer-
mile, NJ 08876. Items should be re-
ceived at least 10 days prior to
publication.

The following births were an-
nounced by Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville:

A daughter, Jillian Amber, was
born to Antonia and David Wright
of Somerset Aug. 10,1996.

A daughter, Kaitlyn Nicole, was
born to Wendy and Timothy

Szymborski of Somerset Aug. 22,
1996.

* * *
Somerset Medical Center in

Somerville announced a son, Alec
Joseph Salvatore, was born to Sha-
ron Matisak and Lenny Salvatorc
of Somerset July 18,1996.
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Ey /M17ANB0 BMANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

An announcement is due soon
on who has been chosen to fill the
principal vacancy at Franklin High
School, according to Austin
Gumbs, interim superintendent of
schools.

"I suspect we will have an an-
nouncement very soon," Mr.
Gumbs said at Monday's meeting.

Mr. Gumbs said the board re-
cently met with a candidate for the
position and is moving forward.
He did not reveal who the person
was or any other pertinent infor-
mation.

Mr. Gumbs said the FHS princi-
pal position is a "pressing need, as
are other open positions" in the
school district. At the meeting, he
lauded Bill Westfield, acting FHS
principal, for filling the dual role of
principal and director of the al-
ternate school program.

"I'm not saying the others (ad-
ministrators) aren't working hard,
but Bill has done two jobs," Mr.
Gumbs said.

Former FHS principal Dr. John
Dougherty resigned his post May
15 to become the district's acting
director of curriculum develop-
ment and prepare it for next year's
state monitoring.

However, Dr. Kathy Began re-
cently became acting assistant su-
perintendent of schools with a
main focus on curriculum. At the
time of her appointment, Dr.
Regan said her position was differ-
ent than Dr. Dougherty's:

She said her maitv, focus will be
curriculum and acquiring grants
for the school district, in addition
to overseeing directors and subject
area supervisors.

Dr. Dougherty recently resigned
from the district to become an as-
sistant vice principle in the Prin-
ceton school district Mr. Gumbs
said Dr. Dougherty was allowed to
leave the district to maintain the
"chemistry" of the district

The school board has come
under fire from angry and con-
cerned parents over a perceived
blunder in. the FHS principal
search process. Last month, the
board rejected two final candidates
after a lengthy search process,
when neither applicant fared well
on the third interview.

During a meeting last month,
Mr. Gumbs said he was unhappy
with the pool of candidates when
he arrived in the district June 3
and advertised the position again
to develop a better pool of candi-
dates. That pool of candidates pro-
duced the two recently denied can-
didates.

Mr. Westfield resigned the FHS
principal post to lead the alternate
school program and was replaced
by Dr. Dougherty in 1995. Re-
cently, two assistant vice princi-
pals, Valerie Butler and Kenneth
Rota, resigned from FHS.

RANDALL MILLER/THE FOCUS

Officer Gary Karwoski stands near where lightning struck in
Sunday's storm. The grassy area behind him is where he
landed.

(Continued from page 1)
about to happen.

"I was underneath the canopy
by the gas pumps, just standing
behind the car," he recalled. "I
turned and looked up at the sky
and I think I heard a crackle, but
I can't say exactly one way or
another. Then I felt something on
my leg, like vibrating. I looked
down; and the next thing I re-
member, I was feeling my badge.
It was humming, vibrating. Then
the whole thing felt like a wave.
It didn't feel like a shock, it felt
like a vibration of some kind.
The next thing I knew, I was in
the grass about 15 feet away."

Cops inside the police station
later told Officer Karwoski he ra-
dioed in to say he'd been struck
by lightning. Only at the time, the
dispatchers couldn't tell whose
voice they were hearing over the
radio.

Minutes later, Officer Joe Si-
erotowicz, who had been in the
parking lot and hit the deck as
he saw the lightning strike, noti-
fied them it was Officer Kar-
woski, right outside the police
station, who had been hit

"I was just starting to realize
what had happened to me, and I
went to move, but my leg was like
jelly. I saw my walkie-talkie on
the ground and I felt a Charlie
horse in my shoulder, and the
next thing I remember, Joe was
bending over talking to me," the
policeman remembered.

Because there were many
more bolts of lightning following
the first one, Officer Karwoski
was whisked inside the police

station and then taken by the
East Millstone Rescue Squad to
St Peter's Medical Center, where
he told doctors the crazy thing
was that he just couldn't re-
member how he got from behind
the patrol car to the grass 15 feet
away. . 1

Doctors there told him that
lightning must have hit close by,
a strike that caused a trough, like
a low-voltage Shockwave. The ex-
perience, he said, would be simi-
lar to standing next to an explo-
sion.

"I felt no heat, I had no burns,"
he said. "It felt like this wave was
grabbing me. The doctors think
maybe I was knocked uncon-
scious for a second."

Officer Karwoski doesn't re-
member calling into headquar-
ters on his walkie-talkie.

"They told me I called out on
the radio, something like I'd been
hit by lightning," he said. "I can't
remember a lot of what hap-
pened. It blew the wind out of
me. I've been sore and I feel a lot
of anxiety. I'm tired but I have
anxiety."

The policeman was quick to
praise his fellow officers who
came so quickly to his rescue.

"They're a great bunch of
guys," he said. "We all look out
for each other."

But what about the transcen-
dental, life-altering aftermath of
being nearly struck by lightning?

The officer laughed.
"Every day's a new experi-

ence," he said. "You never know
what to expect"

©wr
(Continued from page 1)

outside in their bare feet and
bathrobes."

Another neighbor broke down in
tears as she told her version of the
fight with management to have
general maintenance requests
filled.

And resident Lisa Mizrahi, who
lives on the top floor, said this is
an ongoing problem that needs to
be addressed.

"For three years, our fire door
has not closed," she said. "It's not
working at all."

She also said the ventilation in
her apartment has not been work-

Adhro

ing properly for some time. When
she asked for it to be repaired
more than eight months ago, she
was told to put plastic wrap over
the vent to prevent odors from es-
caping into her home.

"No one should have to live this
way," she said.

Township Councilman Richard
Tornquist agreed, saying he was
disgusted by what he was hearing.

"We'll do whatever we can with-
in the limits of the law," Mr. Torn-
quist said.

He asked for a full investigation
and that a report on the safety
issues be presented to the govern-

ing body by Oct 1.
Township Attorney John Be-

lardo told the residents they do
have recourse. They are entitled
under township ordinance to fight
the rent increase with the rent
leveling board.

He also pointed out that they
could ask the board to take into
consideration the current condi-
tion of the building and the apart-
ments and ask for a rebate of rent
if it does not meet the standard
specified in the lease.

But Mr. Jensen said Wednesday
maintenancecomplaints are han-
dled promptly and in the order in

which they were received.
He said a full-time staff of four

maintenance people handle about
200 calls a month.

"I can't please everybody all the
time," Mr. Jensen said.

He said there is a record of all
maintenance calls kept by the of-
fice and they are addressed as
soon as they arrive.

"We try our best to go in the
order of what calls arrived first,"
Mr. Jensen said.

He also said the building has
passed its fire inspections each
year.

"If something didn't work, we
wouldn't pass," he added.

town
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Residents of Franklin will have to wait until
Sept 30 to find out the findings of the Image
Task Force.

Originally scheduled for Sept. 12, the meet-
ing was canceled when school board and Town-
ship Council members' schedules conflicted.

School board member Eva Nagy announced
the new date at Monday night's board meeting.

Mrs. Nagy said the task force's findings will
be revealed 7:30 p.ra in the auditorium of the
school administration building on Amwell
Road. All school board and Township Council
members will be at what is being billed as the
first-ever joint meeting of the two groups.

In October 1985, an image task force was

formed to investigate the negative image Fran-
klin Township has endured for more than 30
years. The group is scheduled to have recom-
mendations for improving the township's
image. The task force is comprised of com-
munity members.

In the past, school board and township of-
ficials have complained Franklin Township re-
ceives poor media coverage.
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Ghosts and things that go bump in the
night are expected to make a reappearance
in the Haunted Village on Davidson Avenue
this Halloween for the third consecutive
year.

The Zoning Board of Adjustment last
week unanimously approved a temporary
use permit allowing TWumverate Produc-
tions to conduct a Halloween event the last
two weekends of October.

Christopher Parks, part owner of Trium-
verate Productions, said the organization

needed the temporary use permit to present
Haunted Village Oct. 18,19, 20, 25, 26 and
27. Triumverate Productions also conducts
the annual Renaissance Festival during
summer months, which also requires a tem-
porary use permit

Mr. Parks said the event will be held 6:30-
10 pjn. each night He assured board mem-
bers that Franklin Township police will stay
an hour later each night to minimize loiter-
ing and vandalism, and that no alcohol will
be served during the event

Mr. Parks said he will rope off the Haunt-
ed Village area to assure no one loiters in
the neighbors' bade yards. Triumverate Pro-

ductions had earlier troubles with patrons
roaming into adjacent neighbors back yards,
but Mr. Parks said there have been no inci-
dents in the past two years.

In previous years, neighbors have com-
plained to the board about patrons loitering
on their properly. Mr. Paries said police will
be in the area to prevent this and assured
the board a sign will be prominently dis-
played to inform patrons that the event
ends at 10 p.m.

Mr. Paries said these techniques worked
well last year and there were no reported
incidents.

In addition, Merrill Lynch, located across

the street from the Haunted Village, has
once again agreed to allow patrons of the
event to park in its lots, Mr. Parks said. The
back of the parking lot will also be cordoned
off to discourage any patron from wander-
ing too far from the Haunted Village
grounds.

Mr. Paries agreed to the same conditions
as last year, including the creation of a tem-
porary handicapped-accessible area to make
it easier for physically challenged people to
attend the events.

Triumverate Productions had been criti-
cized in the past for not providing access to
the handicapped during their events, but
Mr. Paries said that, changed with last year's
events.

Kfew YdDirk eennpll© tekem
By ARiHANBO BJAWfl
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

A recently relocated New York
couple learned the ins and outs of
the suburbs when they appeared
before the Planning Board last
week.
" Louis Piacentino, formerly of

New York, took it upon himself to
install a 21-foot diameter above-
ground swimming pool in his yard
without getting a permit

The only trouble was, he in-
stalled the pool within a 20-foot
perimeter buffer area. Mr. Pia-
centino lives in Society Hill in the
southern end of the township

where each lot has a buffer area
between homes.

Ellen Ritchie, director of plan-
ning, said because of the small lot
sizes in the area, each home has
this buffer area to prevent any
structural intrusion to the homes.

Mr. Piacentino said there is a 10-
foot perimeter around the pool and
he was unaware of the need for a
permit because "in New York you
just do what you want to."

But his excuse did not wash
with his neighbor, Michael Shriv-
ery, who demanded the Planning
Board take action.

"They caused their own hard-
ship by constructing their pool

without "the proper permits," Mr.
Shrivery said.

Mr. Piacentino's troubles be-
came more exacerbated when he
learned he built a deck for the pool
over a 10-foot maintenance ease-
ment

Ms. Ritchie said the area em-
ploys the zero lot size technique
that allows a home to be built on
the property line. This means a
homeowner must leave 10 feet of
the property unobstructed to allow
neighbors' access to their homes
in case maintenance is required,
Ms. Ritchie said.

Peggy Shrivery feared the deck
being in the 10-foot maintenance

easement will affect their title
when they decide to sell the prop-
erty. Mr. Shrivery also said the
pool has created a hardship for
him due to rain water draining
onto his property from Mr. Pia-
centino's property.

But Mr. Piacentino countered
the drainage in the area had al-
ways been a problem and the pool
did not create the situation. He
also argued the deck did not limit
the Shriverys' access to their prop-
erty and the pool was also not in
their way. He asked the board to
grant a relief from conditions.

Board Attorney Dennis Auciello
cautioned the board to make a

careful decision. He said the town-
ship could be open to litigation if
the board "legitimizes" the situa-
tion by granting a relief of condi-
tions.

The board decided to continue
the hearing Wednesday to allow
Township Engineer Jim Pettit to
survey the. property to determine
if the pool and deck obstruct the
Shrivery's access to their home. In
addition, he will also check the
drainage issue.

Councilman Harold Weber rec-
ommended the Piacentinos re-
move the deck prior to Mr. Petdt's
arrival. Mr. Piacentino said he
would switch the deck to the op-
posite side of the pool.

FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The Planning Board approved a
minor subdivision to allow a prop-
erty owner to subdivide his prop-
erty and build three homes on
smaller lots, at a recent meeting.
- Barry Weisberg, the attorney for

the applicant, was seeking board
approval to subdivide property lo-
cated on the corner of Dewald and
Louis Streets into three separate
parcels. Mr. Weisberg argued the
subdivision was necessary .to make
it financially attractive for prospec-

tive buyers.
"It's an economic situation," Mr.

Weisberg said. "You have lot sizes
not dissimilar to existing neighbor-
ing houses and not detrimental to
the area."

But a number of adjacent prop-
erty owners asked the board to re-
ject the application, saying a con-
gested street parking situation
would result if two more homes
are built.

"It's too crammed in there," said
Sydney Berger, pointing to the
corner of Dewald and Louis streets
on the site plan. "There will be no

place to park and will make it a
dangerous corner."

Other neighbors complained
about the dilapidated condition of
the existing structure on the prop-
erty, but Mr. Weisberg said the ap-
plicant will either renovate or re-
place the house.

Mr. Weisberg said the applica-
tion is a compromise from an ear-
lier application in June when he
presented a plan requesting a vari-
ance to allow a two-family struc-
ture on a 10,400-square-foot tract
of land. Mr. Weisberg said town-
ship ordinance calls for a mini-

mum lot size of 12,000 square feet
for a two-family dwelling.

The initial plan was to redraw
the lot lines to subdivide the prop-
erty in half and build a two-family
unit on one of the lots. The neigh-
bors strongly opposed a two-family
unit during the first hearing, forc-
ing Mr. Weisberg to withdraw his
application and offer a second plan
of the three lots with single family
homes on each.

Mr. Weisberg told the board it's
a choice between the three lots
and three homes, or two lots with
a two-family home. He said these

are the- only feasible economic
choices his applicant has.

During the first hearing, the ad-
jacent neighbors were afraid the
tenants of a two-family home
would not maintain the structure
or care about the property as
much as owners. Mr. Weisberg
said the property is not an invest-
ment property; however he could
not guarantee the people purchas-

-ing the homes would not rent
them out

Victor. Stevens, the applicant,
testified in the first hearing he
would nof rent the homes but
would look for homeowners.

By LOR9EE1USSO
THEFOCUS

Robert Williams is set to face the music
as his trial gets under way in Somerville
on charges he was involved in the foiled
jewelry store robbery and shooting in
Franklin a year and a half ago.

Mr. Williams, 21, is the second man to
go on trial — and one of five defendants —
charged in connection with the failed rob-
bery at Jeffrey Scott Fine Jewelers March

14, 1995, that ended in the shooting death
of store owner Brenda Wolf. Three months
ago,, township dentist Harry Insabella
stood triaL which resulted in a hung jury
and mistrial. Mr. Insabella will be retried
next year. ;

Mr. Williams, who allegedly admitted
taking part in the holdup, is one of two
suspects who walked into the store pre-
tending to be deliverymen. But a struggle
between the second suspect, Marqis Ken-
non, and Mrs. Wolf ended in the woman's

nm jewdiry store Idsit
death, the fatal wound coming from her
husband Jeffrey's gun. Mr. Wolf had told
authorities he was trying to shoot the in-
truders but accidentally shot his wife in
the face. He has been cleared- of any
wrongdoing.

Others in the gang of Midwesterners
who plotted the crime — Michael Guhse,
17, and Avram Gottlieb — are also await-
ing trial. Police pursued Mr. Gottlieb from
the United States to Canada last year
where he was finally apprehended after a

brief standoff in a hotel room. Police be-
lieve Mr. Gottlieb was the brains behind
the foiled scheme.

Attorneys for the defense are planning
.to argue motions filed by the state to limit
the defense evidence, including remarks
from Brenda Wolfs parents that would tar
the claims of a happy marriage made by
Mr. Wolf. Attorneys also want evidence ot
Mr. Wolf with firearms, old deeds and a
mortgage on the Wolf property barred be-
cause they say it was turned over too late.
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A 12-year-old Somerset boy was
beaten and pushed off his bike by
three boys, including a 17-year-old
boy who allegedly stole the sneak-
ers off the boy's feet and fled with
the bicycle toward Rutgers Plaza,
police said.

« « «
Sixty boxes, of medication, in-

cluding TVtenol, Advil and as-
sorted pain relievers were recov-
ered in a bag dropped by a shop-
lifting suspect who was being led
by an Edward's Supermarket em-
ployee to security personnel 12:13
p.m. Saturday, police said.

After dropping the nylon bag

Susan Lee gets
AAL

Susan Lee, a member of Holy
Trinity Church in Somerset, has
been awarded ari Adult Degree
Completion Scholarship from Aid
Association for Lutherans (AAL).

The Kendall Park resident is one
of 267 individuals to be honored
with receiving a scholarship. Re-
cipients attending college on a full-
time basis will receive $1,000; half-
time students will receive $500.

The scholarship is available to
AAL members aged 25 or older
who will complete their first as-
sociate's or bachelor's degree dur-
ing the 1996-97 school year.

and its contents, the suspect, de-
scribed' as an African-American
male, 6 feet tall with a thin build
and wearing a light gray sweatshirt
and pants, fled the store on foot.

» » #
Joseph Olivari, 19, of Colonia,

was charged with possession of
less than 50 grams of marrjuana
2:34 a.m. Sunday after he was al-
legedly found with a hand-rolled
cigarette and a plastic bag contain-
ing maryuana at Somerset Stables
on DeMott Lane, police said. Police
were called to the area in response
to complaints about a loud party.

* » o
Tonya S. Burgess, 23, of Somer-

set, was charged with shoplifting
for allegedly trying to steal five
cartons of cigarettes from K mart,
Easton Avenue, 10:39 p.m. Satur-
day, police said. Ms. Burgess was
also found to have an outstanding
warrant out of New Brunswick.

O $ 6

Roberto O. Cruz-Gonzalez, 27, of
New Brunswick, was charged with
drunken driving 11:04 pjn. Satur-
day during a motor vehicle stop on
Route 27, police said.

was riding in was pulled over on a
motor vehicle stop 12:09 am. Mon-
day, police said. The driver, 17, of
North Brunswick, did not have a
valid driver's license, police said.

• •> •

Randolph Gerringer, 22, of Bel-
videre, was charged with posses-
sion of marijuana following a
motor vehicle stop on Route 27
2:01 ajn. Monday, police said. The
marijuana was found in a cigarette
box, police said.

* * *
An unidentified male wearing a

black baseball cap and olive color
long sleeve shirt was seen stand-
ing on a chair peering into a bed-
room window at an Amwell Road
house 10:30 ajn. Friday, police
said. The trespasser was spotted
by the resident, who was taking
his dog outside. Upon being seen,
the suspect fled on foot.

• # *
. Two cellular phones valued at
$600 and two portable CD players
valued at $400 were reported sto-
len from an unlocked 1993 Pontiac
on Surrey Road this past week,

s « *

Assorted tools were reported sto-
len from unlocked trucks parked
at General Office Environment,
Clyde Road, between 3:30 p.m.
Sept 5 and 6 am. Friday.

Route 27 between noon Sept. 5
and 9 a m Friday, police said. .

* * • •

A Motorola cell phone was taken
from an unlocked 1988 Toyota
parked on Easton Avenue between
10:30 a.m.-noon Friday, police said.

* » *
Two mountain bikes valued at

$1,200 were reported stolen from a
bike rack mounted on the back of
a 1995 Ford parked at Franklin
Greens between 9 p.m. Friday and
8 am. Saturday.

4 * 4

An unsuccessful attempt was
made to break in to Luigi's Pizza,
Route 27, through a rear door be-

tween 9:30 am. Sept. 3 and 9:30
am. Sept 5, police said. Nothing
was reported stolen.

• * *

A tape player, an Aiwa CD play-
er and a Quazar VCR, altogether
valued at $800, were stolen from a
Norris Road house between 1:30-
3:30 p.m. Sept 4, police said.

* * *
A 17-year-old North Brunswick

girl was apprehended for allegedly
trying to steal two boxes of One-
Step pregnancy test.kits valued at
$8.99 each from Shop Rite, Veroni-
ca Avenue, 7:30 p,m. Sept. 5, police
said.

A 15-year-old boy from North A 1988 Subura valued at $5,000
Brunswick was found in posses- was stolen from the parking lot at
sion of marijuana after the car he Middlesex Foreign Car Sales,

Warm Receptions For Cold Winter Nights

The Fmerald8 Gas Stove

WATTEEIFOIID)

•Direct Vent Gas Stoves & Inserts
•Wood Burning Fireplaces, Stoves & Inserts
•Unique Double Burner Gas Logs
•Accessories, Mantels, Glass Doors
•Sales, Installation and Full Service at

' BEST PRICES!
•Visit our Showroom with Burning Displays

Call: 800-FIRE-VIEW
800-347-3843

Itezsta

5 Miles S. of Somerville Circle.
Vi Mile N. of K-Mart in Valley Park

Industrial enter.

Valley Park, Suite 12
216 U.S. Highway 206 S.
Hlllsborough, NJ 08876

SOMERSET COUNTY TECHNICAL SCHOOL
North Bridge Street & Vogt Drive
Bridgewater, New Jersey 08807

BEGIN A NEW CAREER.
UPGRADE YOUR

OVER
50 COURSES

TO CHOOSE FROM
Air Conditioning
Automotive Mechanics
Cosmetology
Manicuring
Carpentry
Diesel Mechanics
Architectural Drafting
Electrical Trades
Basic Electricity

Auto tune-up
Auto Mechanics for Women
Numerical Control
Stationary Engineer
Cake Decorating
Small Engine Repair
Emergency Medical Technician
Home Maintenance
Wallpaper & Painting

Welding
Blueprint Reading
Machine Shop'
Floriculture
Boiler Operator
Women in Trades
Gourmet Cooking
Landscape Design
Residential Plumbing

* Purchase a 330 or 350
furnace and send us your

highest 1996 or 1997 gas bill
and we will pay i»5 LimiJ $300.

_ Financing Available! W@ Ptaymenfls/M®
J-t l\ M mm • Jfm i f c 4&k B^V

Since 1904

Standard 5 Year Pants & Labor Warranty on ivery JobS
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But it's doubtful communities
will benefit from legislation

In a state known for being mired in red tape, Gov. Chris-
tine Todd Whitman has signed legislation designed to free
communities from several state mandates and ease their
bureaucratic and financial burdens. While it's a good first
step, it isn't the earthshalring, money-saving news the gov-
ernor and the bill's sponsors make it out to be.

The governor, in her bill-signing ceremony last week,
said the Mandates Relief Act of 1996 will allow municipali-
ties to deliver services to taxpayers more efficiently and
less expensively. She boastfully said the state is once again
putting money bade into the pockets of taxpayers.

Gov. Whitman, however, has admitted she doesn't know
how much money communities would actually save.

The legislation, which was co-sponsored by Assemblyman
Alan Augustine (R-Union, Somerset, Morris and Middlesex),
is limited because it only addresses small stuff. For ex-
ample, issues such as when to hold a pet census, traffic
light installation, letting municipalities with populations of
fewer than 500 conduct elections by mail, and allowing local
police departments to assign officers as school crossing
guards are now left in the hands of municipal officials.

While all that is fine and it definitely lets towns avoid
some Trenton bureaucracy — such as the months of time it
could take to get approval to install a stop light — there are
many larger unfunded mandates that would go a longer
way in bringing properly tax relief.

The mandates municipalities are now relieved of really
won't make a difference in the bottom line.

Not doing a dog census and staggering the expiration of
licenses will probably only save a municipality a few thou-
sand dollars — if that. And how many New Jersey munici-
palities have fewer than 500 people? Not many, and cer-
tainly none in this. area.

The legislation will improve relations between a munici-
pality and the state because it cuts red tape, but that's
about all it will really do. We doubt municipalities and
taxpayers will see any savings worth celebrating.
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The High Holy Day season is
commonly referred to as the most
sacred time in the Jewish year. In
reality, Rosh Hashanah, the first
days of the new year, are no more
sanctified than the average Shab-
bat, a weekly occurrence that we
welcome as the sun sets every Fri-
day. Yet these days are most cer-
tainly surrounded by a tension and
anxiety unmatched the rest of the
year. What is it about the arrival of
the Jewish New Year that shakes
us so noticeably?

The single common, element to
all of the logistics and themes of
the High Holy Days is change.
And let's face it: None of us, in the
darkest recesses of our souk, likes
change. Change means a disrup-
tion of the norm, a shifting of the
focus that catches us off guard, no
matter how well we prepare.

This time of year marks a natu-
ral change, for the beginning of
the Hebrew month of Tishrei coin-
cides with the arrival of autumn.
The weather changes, the color of
the leaves are altered, and eventu-
ally they wither and fall to the
suddenly cooler ground. School re-/

opens, a reality that requires an
adjustment of routine, not only for
the children but for their parents,
teachers, administrators and bus
drivers alike;

The serenity of summer has
passed; we are shaken and thrust
into a new order.

For many of us, the home
changes drastically as the holy
days approach. Our usually quiet
dwelling may become busier, as
children return on a yearly visit
for Yom Tov. .

Perhaps, for some, the absence
of children, away at college and
too far to make it back, leaves a
gaping hole in their lives, a com-
fort zone erased by the passing of
another year. Inevitably, for oth-
ers, this is a time when we con-
front an even more blatant ab-
sence — for death has taken from
us a loved, one who had been such
a vital part 'of our holy day rou-

tines for so many years.
Change has rocked our -

roundings, and we are highly
comfortable, struggling to red
some order.

As if these realities are
enough, the liturgical symbolr
the holy days urge us to rev
our actions of the past year t
inevitably, call upon us to chanr

In the Mahzor, the High H
Day prayer book, the tension is
acerbated by a frightening poc
prayer's metaphor: "On Rosh R
hanah the decree is inscribed, z
on Yom Kippur it is sealed; H
many shall pass on, and h
many shall be born; who will V
and who will die; ... who shall
brought low and who shall be <
alted,"

The pressure is on; our previc
year's actions are under Go
scrutiny. God sits in judgment
each individual and our fate hai;
in the balance. Our future is tei
ous at best, and our uncertainly
magnified. The comfort of fanr
arity is sure to be altered forever.

How could one possibly re
these words, either literally or m
aphorically and not be anxious?
is no wonder that we refer to the

(Please turn to page 7)
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(Continued from page 6)
days as the Yamin Nora-im, the
Days of Awe.

The beautiful irony of the High
Holy Day season is that the very
element that disturbs us is the key
to recovery from apparent de-
spair. Though we fear change and
all of its implications, we have the
power to improve ourselves and,
consequently, the world around

§ nn§ to improve ©mrselves
us.

The very same prayer that de-
picts God in'somber judgment
concludes as follows: "But repen-
tance, prayer and acts of righ-
teousness avert the severity of the
decree."

If we pledge in sincerity to re-
pent (Teshuvah literally means a
return to God), if we allow our-
selves to dive into prayer, in

which we strip our souls bare; if
we commit to acts of righ-
teousness, those actions for which
there is no monetary reward but
much spiritual glory, if we strive
to improve as Jews and as part of
the global family, we change much
more than ourselves and our fate.
We have the power to improve the
entire world. Change can be for
the better.

God left us with an imperfect dition to effect great change in
world; and it is our task, as part- this High Holy Day season,
ners in creation, to complete the
job. May we find the inspiration in
the words and customs of our tra-

Shanah Tovah U-metukah. May
we all have a good, sweet new
year of 5757.

AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/THE FOCUS

At a recent party to welcome now Temple Beth El Rabbi David Wise and his wife, Judith
Krinitz (far right) are Lori Gross, Al Nacson and Nancy Greenfield.

Drive all the golf balls
you want for the low.low
price of $199. That's five
months of unlimited
drives, unlimited fun!
(Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb.)

p

May not Da ewn&lnsd with cny other oiler • t!o Msh valw

165QSteiaoira Road • Pisca&away • 908-8119-O-811
Open ESaily 9anra-1 Opsm

Reprints of photographs talcen
by staff are available upon re-
quest; 5-by-7-inch, $10; 8-by-10-
inch, $20. Call 722-3000, Ext. 6351.

Steles -,
Over 80% of lifo wot bascmenls In this area are
caused by walcr IsoJis Inlho wans and wato
seeping In wheio tho Hoor & walls loia Whah n
slmploandbioxpenstvoremedylolhhlypoorvwl
basement problem?

/Vavo tha BEAVER a

fmr Cmmmr
The diagnosis of cancer is alarming and stressful

for patients and their families. Fears and worries often
continue long after the initial diagnosis and may be
compounded by concerns that arise as treatment
progresses. Both disease and treatment may produce
symptoms that interfere with comfort and function in
everyday life.

Whether you are a patient or are caring for someone
who is, this program will teach you a variety of
clinically-proven techniques to help you cope with the

diagnosis of cancer and take an active
role in enhancing care. It can also help

you better manage the stress and side effects of
chemotherapy and radiation.

The 11-Week Mfimd!/B@&y Medtad Prngrmm

When: October 1 through December 10,1996
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Where: Sister Marie dePazzi Conference Center
at St. Peter's Medical Center

Register by calling (908) 937-6051.

_, L
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formcrty localed Vet. Msmorial Or, Somtivi!!!
WEVE RELOCATED TO OUR fiEV/
STATE OF THE ART FACILITY TO

GETTER SERVE YOU.
SAME FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE SlfJCE 105S

•HEnaEnrs STAHBOK PAIOF

COUVKD ron « U mtaotn
I COftVt?mOfUL FRAMES

ALL INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED
GCD.5CQ-FG99 C00.C02.320S
26 E. KEARNY ST., ORIDGBVATER

UC. Q3440A — — — — .

T.
Water Problem

Specialists
6 Gutter Installations a Repairs
6 Roofing-all types & Repairs
0 Painting-Exterior/Interior
A Basement Waterproofing

20 Years Experience
Fully Insured

For Prompt Courteous

Service Call:

S03-755-0752

1COMPLETE FOREIGN a
DOMESTIC CAR CARE r

E&tERGEKCVTOV/IHG
a ROAD SERVICE

r— COMPUTER CAR REPAIRS
I •TW1E-UPS

•BIUKES
•TOWING
•MUFFLERS
•SHOCKS

30OTALHADGEAVE,
BOUND CROOK

(S=s<z> wniOTOFvossaioi

WILLIAM HELL
CONTRACTORS

•A-trtctrtrk-b

FBEE ESTIMATES

•Roofing 'Vinyl Elding

'Bathroom Remodeling -Additions

•Finished Basementa 'Decta

-- Replacement Vinyl Windows --

• Call 722-4284

Mark at 1:800-745-1942

or

Forbes at SOB-722-3000

Cnllcl'Top
Jozz*Poinle

Pre-
School*Kinderdanre

Combo Cltusei
Gymnastics

ACES TWO a UP
RcyaJ Academy

OfDandns

Ueshiogton ViUey Country VUxx
1910 Wehicston Villty 114, HmimtiDt

(lof iiifd cppoiitc thg Ex«on Station)

ii'. i •&;•;- iMi i

We Refinlsh!

• Porcelain

• Fiberglass
• Ceramic Tils
Sinks, No Mess
• Guaranteed

Freo EsUrasles; Dclli a Ttlo Altsmjllvo
S 3 Commercial a Rosldcnllil g

Vaaetaf
Social • Ballroom • Latin

Hot Latin Dances
Salsa • Merengue • Cumbia
All Hours - Day - Eves - Weekends

AEROBIDANCE
Low Impact Danco Steps
Lively Routines
Learn to Dance while
getting in shape

Natural Health 6 Skin
Products Available

21 Lowton Rd. n
Brldnovrater

A INIQl E t»TFJlT FEATmiNC.-

St I'EH BIS^ESS LLNoTsi'EClALS

« in jour order / 2 Z - 5 2 2 9

UTORDABLE IIOMESnLECATEmNC
Spfcialiring in Coqwrale Calrring
1C4VV. t.l^In

Scmorvlllo

Installing now or repoiring old:

• Drjvewuys • Seolceating

• Belgium BloeU • Ecilroad Ties

908-968-0862

GQQCaGG
DflVCflfiECtNTEfl

STOGTOriRD.
SOMERSET • SS3-073 0333

PRE-8CHO01 - KlfJDHlQAIUEN
End EXTEFJDEO CARE

COMPUTER8 • GYM

SCIENCE
Pioaso esa end crrongs to
v5s!l our bsautlfu! facility

7 am to 6 pm

n
TfeMPOMRY SERVICES

SPECIALIZING IN

OFFICE SERVICES
V/crdProrassIng .ncKptlon
Eoctttabl •Aeconding
CleffcsJ.'DstaEntty •CustocarScrvica

' 707-8778
50 DIVISION ST., SUITE 206,

SO3IEUVIUE

• . . . .I r-i- >T

Lorraine Itav of Now That's Oancin'. in Bridgewater,

has been teaching Ballroom, Latin and Aerobic Dance

for 10 years. She incorporates health products, yoga,

weight training and nutritional counseling into her

daily routine.

" / love to teach people to have fun dancing, to befit and to

feel healthy."

Excavating end LanrJsccpo

' Contractor

Loader, BscEdioa, Bu!!dazcr Ssrvtca
Qudlty Top Soil DcSivcrad

Fully Insured FREE Estimata

Specializing in:

Steps • Sidewalks

• Patios • Brick & Block

h)All Chimney Work

Fu!yInsured •

23 Years Experisncs

...fDEAFJKGHPfiSO"

f/\f C03-C03-1023

• C ! ~ " . d 5 Flushed $49/up

•Leaf Screens Installed

Services

mm

P.iark at 1-000-745-1B42

or

Foriios si C03-722-SS03

E«p3rtly CbancJd &

Flushed

1mm $50 - $70
Otn!!ty GusarScrccnlng InsfcUsd

•Rcpslrs

Ca'J Glenn Stevens —

All Mason Work

•Patios

•Steps

•Walto

•Foundations'

• Fireplace

References • Fufy toured • Free Eslaetes

ofSomervillc

.-... .icpuae.

MasicallBstrBi

'Sales»Reatcl3» Repairs

Private Instructions by Qualified
Teachers Kith Music Degrees

(908)725-0737

SIR&CDIS CDM.IL ¥(LDIIJIE

SMJSS

Jersey

fJoat Quality Work U

• Resldontial/Commcrcial/lndiJ:^;!
• Wallpapering
• Intonor/ExiefiortSteining
• BrustVHoil/Airlcss Sprsy

FULU PotvEntvasKssja c;nv:C
Houses/Dcdts/Fences/Ccncrcto

/Concfotc/DiivOT.avs
LYJNSUREn • FREE ESTIMATES

SQI8J SS3-SH©ij

(f!MliJifitM§

Nî tiily Hours
Avil i le

fufyInsured

DcckRcfu-ilihlns
Silisfaction
Guirjmccd

Quality IVorti
P.esldcr.ti'J

Commercial
Interior Exterior

Brush Roll AMeis
Spray Aluminum/

Spraying
MFor Free tsttnutcs Cafl fUndy Meyer*

(gQ3) 23U-17O7

, WACTTIEDD
For Directory Information

Cell

Mar!c at

1-800-745-1842

or Forbes af
908-722-3000

%

Complete Bathrooms"p
• TiSj era) ifiiKs ForiKEcfcn. EnSy etc.
• SSIE.1] Repairs

FtaSing a EfccSc - (Ka Do 0 A5!)
Rc*OTnces Insaai

s=jra Css» Irajal'Ja sr.a Ulna
i c d Fci Lao Csdlani D;:ts

ED CIS:CTJCS13 ns^uiisa
KOUnsi-hti?

C l l

G R A P H i c s
itestop Scree

' < aTSlnrtsoJacMs

"Siveals'Hats

,. ;/f If rt. « ,',' li ' — K

Mark at 1-800-745-1942
or
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[~ f it's September, it must be time for the Franklin Hi&h School
Marching Band to take to the field for practice. At right, Aaron
McFadden Jr. readies his alto saxophone as he learns his moves.

~ Eileen Abate and Shilpa Sabharwal march with their flutes (bot-
tom) as Drum Major Sky Grealis leads the players, at bottom left At
drums, left, are Matt Iichtiger, Vince Catapano and Bob Scheer.

PHOTOS BY AUGUSTO F. MENEZES
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Scouts take a break from the hiking to pose for this picture In scenic New Mexico.

By BAMS EtHZ
SPECIAL TO THE POCUS .

A few weeks ago, Boy Scout
Troops 100 and 113 traveled to Ci-
marron, NJVL, to Philmont Scout
Ranch.

Philmont is one of the largest
youth camps in the world, with
thousands of Scouts traveling
through the back-country on one
of the numerous treks offered.

Some of the treks are backpack-
ing — which is the trek we chose
— cavalcade, which is traveling on
horseback, and trail crew.

On our way to Philmont, we flew
into Colorado Springs and stopped
at some famous landmarks. We
rode the cog railroad to the top of
Pike's Peak. The next day we trav-
eled to the Garden of Gods, a park
full of odd-shaped rocks that re-
semble many common objects —

-for example, a sled or three fin-
gers.

Later that afternoon we arrived
at Philmont where our crew lead-
er, Brad Dunn, checked in with
the camp rangers and reviewed
with them our proposed trek The
rest of that day and the following
morning were devoted to final
preparations for our 100-mile trip.

The first two days on the trail
consisted of more training by one

of the Philmont staff rangers. The
trek itself was more than just rig-
orous hiking. We also«found time
for rode climbing, throwing toma-
hawks and building railroad ties.

While we were on the trail we
learned. about the history of the
land, how the Native Americans,
mountain men and cowboys used
it and how the land was eventually
given to the Boy Scouts through
the generosity of Waite Phillips.

On one of our final days on the
trek, we climbed the highest

mountain in Philmont, Baldy
Mountain. It rises 12,441 feet into
the air, so high that no plant life
can grow on the mountain. When
we finally reached the summit, we
all had a feeling of accomplish-
ment knowing that we had all
achieved something great

When we began our trek, only
two people in our crew, Jeff Bross
and Josh Payne, knew about the
"Philmont Experience," but after
our trek, the, rest of us understood
what Philmdnt is all about.

LOSEUPTO
30 POUNDS IN 30 DAYS!!!

..Natural Herbal Diet - Doctor
Recommended

Money-back
Guaranteed

Call 908-688-4525

IIi i tat
iPiTlnnnn

If you would like to have your group or organization included
in our annual Hometown Handbook, (scheduled to be
published Oct. 30-Nov. 1), please return this form by
October 11,1996 with the necessary information (what is the
function of your group, when/where do you meet, who.can
someone call for information) to:

Hometown Handbook
P.O: Box 699
Sbmeryille, NJ 08876

Oraganization_

Contact person.

Phone number.

* \* \ ,
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Somervllle • 908-725-S699

J. B. Thompson9 John Harrity <• Millie Thompson

Early Childhood
rams

at IS months

Ext 6123
Get a
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Cirist
Officer with fire company, Carbide

Kenneth J. Christie, 74, died
Sept. 9,1996 at his home in North
Brunswick.

Visitation is 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.
today at the Crabiel Home for Fu-
nerals, 170 N. Main St., Milltowri,
where services will be 11 a.m. to-
morrow. Burial will be in Franklin
Memorial Park, North Brunswick.

Mr. Christie had been an officer
with Union Carbide Corp. and the
East Franklin Volunteer Fire De-
partment.

He lived in his native New
Brunswick and in Somerset before
moving to North Brunswick in
1984.

Mr. Christie joined Union Car-

bide in 1940 and was its personnel
director at the company's former
Manhattan offices when he retired
in 1983. He received a bachelor's
degree in business management
from Rutgers University.

He also was the chaplain of the
East Franklin fire company and a
member of Presbyterian Church of
New Brunswick. Mr. Christie
served in the Navy from 1950-54.

His wife, Amelia, died in 1972.
Surviving are two sons, Kenneth

J. of Milltown and Billy of Somer-
set; a daughter, Heather of North
Brunswick; four grandchildren;
and a sister, Joyce Hermann of
Colts Neck.

Marie
Worked for the U.S. government

of Bay Head and Jeffrey Terra-
Nova of Lavallette; her mother,
Catherine Moraller of Dunellen;
two sisters, Judith Schilling of
Watchung and Diane White Cotton
of Ogden, Utah; and a brother, Ed-
ward Moraller of Middlesex.

Private arrangements were by
the Sheenan Funeral Home in
Dunellen. Memorial contributions
may be made to the Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital Foun-
dation, Attn: Medical Oncology,
303 George St, Suite 410, New
Brunswick, N.J. 08901.

Janice Marie Lippard, 54, died
Sept. 6,1996 at Robert Wood John-
son University Hospital in New
Brunswick. She had been a public
service worker with the U.S. gov-
ernment for 18 years.

Mrs. Lippard lived in her native
Plainfield before moving to Somer-
set in 1986. She graduated in 1961
from Virginia Intermountain Col-
lege in Bristol, Va., and in 1974
from the New Brunswick campus
of Rutgers University.

Surviving are her husband,
Barry; two sons, David Terra-Nova

Matthew Elvers
Manager; formerly of township

Matthew P. Rivers Jr., 48, died
Sept. 5, 1996 at his home in Plain-
field. He had been a manager of
the Rental Center in Plainfield and
before then was.a manager of the
Credit Doctors appliance store in
Irvington.

Mr. Rivers was born in Jersey
City and lived in Somerset before
moving to Plainfield in 1992. He
was a member of the First Baptist
Church of Vaux Hall, in Union.

The Final Word: The Hall-Mills
Murders, written and directed by
Nick Pelino Jr., a life-long resident
of Somerset County, will be per-
formed in the Raritan Valley Com-
munity College's Welpe Theatre on
the anniversary of the infamous
murders of 1922.

The production is sponsored by
the Heritage Trail Association of
Somerset County.

Show dates^t The Welpe The-
atre on Route 28 and Lamington
Road in Branchburgaretomorrow-
Sunday and Friday-Saturday, Sept'
20-21. Friday, and Saturday shows
start 8 p.m; the Sunday matinee

By AMTOOMV C FAMEUJ
SPECIAL TO THE FOCUS

Cookies, cash and cor-
respondence — all are parts of the
college student's lifeline to surviv-
ing four years of life away from
home.

As a college student, you will at-
tend many classes to fulfill your
degree requirements. What you
will learn from using the following
instructions will benefit you for
the rest of your life. Consider this
course, "USPS 101 - Mailing
Tips."

Research has found that home-
baked chocolate chip cookies for-
tify the brain cells of students who
are cramming for finals.

To guarantee cookies are re-
ceived "untossed," use a container
strong enough to protect contents
during handling, and cushion the
contents to make sure they do not
move. Place address information

Surviving are his wife, Loleiha of
Plainfield; a son, Matthew III of
Jersey City; three daughters,
Tracey Rohan of Orlando, Fla.,
Kelly and Rebecca, both in Califor-
nia; and his mother, Dorothy of
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Funeral services were held yes-
terday at the First Baptist Church
of Vaux Hall.

Arrangements were by the Jud-
ldns Colonial Home in Plainfield.

starts 2 p.m.
Admission for all seats is $10.

For reservations and information
call 725-3420, TDD number 1-800-
852-7899, or Fax: 526-7890.

It is strongly recommended, that
reservations are made early. Arrive
at least one half hour prior to cur-
tain to pick up tickets.

The Final Word dramatizes in
two acts the events before, and
after the scandalous murders of
Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall and his
church choir singer mistress
Eleanor Rhienhardt Mills. The
murders remain unsolved to this
day.

inside the container. Use pressure
sensitive filament or reinforced
tape for closing and reinforcing
flaps and seams. Do not use wrap-
ping paper or string.

Be sure the address is clearly
printed on one side only. Priority
mail is first class mail weighing
more than 11 ounces. It offers fast-
er delivery at the least expensive
rate in the industry. Your local
post office can supply priority mail
stickers, labels, envelopes, and
boxes at no extra charge.

Publication 2, Packaging for
Mailing and Publication 227, How
to Prepare and Wrap Packages,
contain additional tips and are
available free from local post of-
fices. Your local post office has
packaging products for sale, in-
cluding tape, envelopes, padded
bags, corrugated boxes, mailing
tubes, and cushioning material.

"Help! I need cash for (a) books,
(b) rent, or (c) a frat party."

ADVERTISEMENT

Do not send cash through the
mail Postal money orders ,are a
safe way to send money. You can
buy domestic and international
money orders at all post offices in
amounts up to $700. Use first-class
mail for letters, postcards, greeting
cards, personal notes and for send-
ing checks and4 money orders. Use
priority mail for first class items
weighing more than 11 ounces.
Certified mail provides a mailing
receipt,, and a record of delivery is
kept at the recipient's post office.

A return receipt to provide the
sender with proof of delivery can
also be purchased for an additional
fee. Registered mail is the most
secure option offered by the postal
service. It provides added protec-
tion for valuable and important
mail. Registered articles are placed
under tight security from the point
of mailing to the delivery office.

Mr. Fanelli is postmaster of the
Somerset Post Office.

m may
(SPECIAL) A drug that is exciting
researchers in the treatment of pain
has been formulated into anew prod-
uct known as "Arthur Itis™"and is
being called a "MedicalMiracle" by
some, in the treatment of debilitating
conditions such as arthritis, bursitis,

rheumatism, painful muscle aches,
joint aches, simple backache, bruises,
and more. Although the mechanism
of action is unclear, experiments indi-
cate that Arthur Itis™ relieves pain
by first selectively attracting and then
destroying the messenger chemical.

Available at:

which carries pain sensations to the
brain, thus eliminating pain in the
affected area. Arthur Itis™ is an odor-
less, greaseless, nonstaining cream,
and is available immediately without
a prescription and is guaranteed to,
work or your money back.

Use only as directed.
O1'J%. Stellar Health Products, Inc.

Somerset
Medicine Shoppe
500 Hamilton St.

247-3363

N. Plainfield
Landmark Pharmacy
345 Somerset Street

412-9400

Bound Brook
Union Avenue Pharmacy

433 W. Union Ave.
356-3113

Somerville
Wald Drugs

40 W. Main St.
725-0585

Time Offer

a year §
0 Franklin Focus ($7.50)
0 Warren-Watchung Journal ($15.80)
0 Bound Brook Chronicle ($18.76)
0 Somerset Messenger-Gazette ($20.98)

0 The Chronicle ($18.76)

DPiscataway Review ($18.76)
D Metuchen-Edison Review ($18.76)
D South Plainfield Reporter ($18.76)
D Highland Park Herald ($15.80)
D Cranford Chronicle ($18.76)
D Scotch Plains-Fanwood Press ($12.77)

Forbes Newspapers, Circulation Bept., P.O. Box 699, Somerville, NJ 08876
No other discounts apply. Subscribers must not have received one of the above named newspapers In the last 30 days.

Offer good through 9/31/96. In-county delivery only.
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Monday

F.T.S.G. Club Trip
Nevele Catskills

9 AM Walking Club
9:30 Am Hi-Steppers
Ellis Island/Statue of

Liberty
$8 Depart 8:30 AM

1©
9:30 AM Walking

Club
9:30 AM Hi-Steppers

9 AM Walking Club
9:30 AM Hi-Steppers

9 AM Walking Club
9:30 AM Hi-Steppers

Tuesday

11 AM F.T.S.C.
Club

10 AM F.T.S.C.
Grandfolks & Kids
Eliz. Ave School

10 AM F.T.S.C. Club
Grandfolks & Kids
Eliz. Ave. School

10AM
F.T.S.C. C(ub

Grandfolks & Kids
Eliz. Ave. School

Wednesday

9:30 AM Hi-Stepper;
Gen. Meet/Parkside
1pm Gen. Meet/Fr.

Park

9:30 am Hi-steppers
10 AM Gen. Meet/

Parkside
1 PM Gen. Meet/Fr

. Park

t
9:30 AM Hi-

Steppers
10 AM Gen. Meet/

Parkside
1 pm Gen. Meet/

Fr. Park

9:30 AM
Hi-Steppers

10 AM Gen Meet./
Parkside

1 PM Gen Meet./
Fr. Park

Thursday

1;
10 AM Keep Fit
w/Mary Bartha-

Quailbrook

19
.10:30 AM Keep Fit

w/Mary Bartha
Quailbrook

Parkside/Fr. Park
Club's Trip

10:30 AM Keep Fit
w/Mary Bartha

Quailbrook
Trip F.T.S.C. Club

/A.C.

Mm W

Friday

lOAiyiSwingin'
Singin1 Seniors

10AMSwingin'
Singin Seniors

Grandfolks & Kids
Kingston School

ROSH
HASHANAH

10 AM Swingin' Singirj
Seniors

Grandfolks & Kids
Kingston School

9:30 AM Senior
Citizen Advisory

Board •
10:30 AM Singers
Grandfolks & Kids
Kingston School

Saturday

!1
Municipal Building

11 AM-3 PM
Operation

Cooperation

Fr. Park Sen. Cit.
Club's

Flea Market 9-3
Mun. Bldg.

Parkside Gala Ball
7 PM-12

To
yomr

COUNTY DIVISION OF
HEALTH has announced its fall
schedule:

o Quilting/Needlework Guild —
also knit and crochet lessons, 9
a.m.-2:30 pjn. beginning Sept 18,
Washington School, Raritan.

o Square Dance — 7:30-9:30
p.m. Adamsville School, Union Av-
enue, Bridgewater. Call John and
Irma McCarthy at 722-3565.

o Cardio-Fitness exercise — by
Ladies Choice Fitness Center at
Washington School, Raritan, 9:15-
10:15 a.m. Tuesdays beginning
Oct. 2.

o Hydroexercise/water walking
— for ages 6fcplus at Somerset
Valley YMCA, Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays. Pre-registration re-
quired.

o Single Senior Women - for
ages 60-plus widowed, single, di-
vorced or with an ill spouse. Meets
year-round; offers networking,
lunches, movies, trips. Hazel Wal-
dron is the facilitator.

For information about ongoing
health promotion programs for
adults of all ages call Eileen Cur-
ran at 231-7511. The Office on
Aging, a division of the county De-
partment of Human Services is lo-
cated at 614 First Ave., Raritan.
Call 704-6346 for information and
assistance.

O O O

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT
GROUP for caregivers meets 7:30
p.m. third Monday of the month at
the Adult Day Center, 120 Find-
erne Ave., Bridgewater.

For more information, call Mary
Ann Lancaster at 253-3166.

Even if you haven't been on a
dance floor in 20 years, it?s pretty
hard to ignore the dance fad that
has swept the country in recent
months. The Macarena, with its
catchy beat and easy-to-follow
steps, has become a favorite with
millions nationwide.

At the Lena and David T.
Wilentz Senior Residence in Som-
erset, the Macarena has given eld-
erly residents a whole new reason
to get up out of their chairs. Even
those with limited range of mo-
tion, in wheelchairs or who have
suffered strokes can join in the
fun.

"Anyone can get into this dance,
no matter what their physical limi-
tations," said volunteer dance in-
structor Leni Hirsch of Somerset

Prior to leading the classes at
the senior residence, Mrs. Hirsch,

who retired in 1994 from the
Sampson G. Smith Intermediate
School after 25 years as a math
teacher, said, "I had nothing to do
with dance, except that I could
count to four."

Her mother, Selma Randall, is a
resident in the building and is de-
lighted with her daughter's in-
volvement in the program.

Mrs. Hirsch shares instructor
duties with Marian Carnevali of
Hillsborough, whose mother, Mar-
garet Levi, is also a Wilentz resi-
dent

"We alternate weeks," Ms. Levi
said. "Not all the residents get up
and dance, but even if they don't,
they seem to get a real charge out
of just being there and watching
the rest of us."

In addition to the Macarena —
done with pompons and without —

the 45-minute Tuesday class in-
cludes the Chicken, Electric Slide,
and more traditional favorites like
the Hokey Pokey and Twist

Resident Anne Dunetz, who has
been dancing since she was a little
girL hasn't missed a single class
since the program began in June.

"It's great fun. It wakes every-
body up," she said. "Pll go over
and take people by the arm to en-
courage them. One 99-year-old
lady told me she doesn't need any
help!"

Reva Seltzer, whose movement
is limited, beamed as she recalled
how she used to love to dance
when she was younger. She spoke
enthusiastically of the Macarena

"I can do this dance," she said.
"I don't turn full circle like every-
one else, but I can stay in one
position and do it all day."

At a recent family gathering,
Mrs. Seltzer surprised her daugh-
ter and other family members
when she taught them all how to
do the Macarena.

"I've been practicing, so I was
able to show them how to do i t
The tables were turned. It felt
great"

Rose Kneel, 89, doesn't venture
onto the dance floor, but sings
along softly and does the motions
standing in front of her chair.

"My legs hurt like the dickens,"
she said, "but I like the dance. It's
very cute. It's got oomph!"

Residents'visiting grandchildren
have become regulars in the dance
line. .

"The ldds are wonderful," Mrs.
Hirsch said. "They keep the mood
really upbeat and add their own
kind of energy." Ross Khes! goto Into tiio

ft/lacarsna spirit
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Central New Jersey's best choice for meeting some-
one close tchome. See Weekend Plus

ANNOUNCEMENTS

$2.G0/occ§i addlStiiorcall lino
22E!1E2JS2]!2

$17.C0/WGO&/5 l inos
$1.00 each additional lino

Call your sales representative
for more information about
our EMPLOYMENT

2030-3160
AUTOMOTIVE SSIEAL ESTATE

PuMlffhrr'n Onilnn: All advertising placed In Forbos Newspapers Is subjact
to final approval by tho Publisher. We roservo the right to correctly edit or
classify copy, to reject or cancel any advertisement at any tlmo.
Cmccilrilonn: Accepted up to 2p.m. Monday prior to publication. Your
salos representative will Issue you a number at the tlmo of tho cancellation of
a classified ad. This Is your record of cancellation.
AdliifitmRnto: Please check your ad for errors tho FIRST WEEK It appears.
Forbes Newspapers will NOT bo responsible for Incorrect ads afler (ho first
week Forbes assumos no financial responsibility for errors or tor tho omission
of copy. Error liability shall not exceed the cost of tttat portion of space
occupied by such error. Major adjustment claims must bo made within 30
days of Invoice, otherwise such claims will not be considered.

yrneo: Visa, MasterCard, checks or cash.

• Blind Ads - $15.00 for 30 days box rental and mailing charge.
• All capital or bold letters 50c per line, per week
AflCTCV Irtfarnntipn: Classified rates are commlssbnable to recognized
agencies at J5%.

Monday thru Friday
8:00am - 5:00pm

In-Column Advertisers
1-800-559-9495

Outside New Jersey
1-S08-722-3000

Legal Advertisers
1-908-722-3000x6203

©aJBGES • MONDAY 2:00pm
ESTATE BOCOEAflCara • MONDAY 4:00pm

AMTO BPJ-COUIEIM • MONDAY 4:00pm
CAMEHA BEA©V DMB • MONDAY4:00pm

0B1 COMJraM CL&SSSFflE© • MONDAY4:00pm
ESTAf E VAG3 • THURSDAY 5:00pm

©flSPILAV • FRIDAY 5:00pm

Appears every week In Classified
To Place An Ad Call

1-800-559-9495
Outside New Jersey Call

1-908-722-3000

1000
Personals

£ V slnQl0S Oro°"-
J " 1 1 0 . ^ and activities
1030 - Lost a Found
1040-Personals

2 " • Coming Evonts
'060. Announcements

BI-CURIOUS?
" ~ \ explore your

'n*~ ""• N o experience
necessary. i 0 + ios-494-

^ S I N G L E S
PBPc! n " S t e n t 0 8 d 8

r n t e i Browsers Wol-
»«ne 18+ 908494-1144,
use code 9013

ARCH FINDS
O l d blends,

elatlves, Sweethearts
oad Beats, Adoptions,

Inlisteds with name and
adress. National Search
,33.95. Money Back

' g g M ' Nowl 1"

20/20 WITHOUT
GLASSES!- Safe, rapid,
non-surgical, permanent
restoration in 6-8 weeks.
Airline pilot developed,
Doctor approved. Free
information by mall:
(800) 422-7320, OXt. 224,
(406) 961-5570, Fax (406)
9 6 1 - 5 5 7 7 . h t t p : /
www, vislonfreodom.com
SATISFACTION GUAR-
ANTEED;

ADOPTION- A beautiful
home of love and music
awaits your baby. Finan-
cially secure with caring
extended family. Krls/BIII
1-(800) 342-7044

HEARING AIDS - Just
$379.00 manufactured di-
rect to the public. In the
canal type, fully guaran-
teed. Free Information
and sample. Call toll free
1-800-960-4367 Mlcro-
Max.

P R A Y E R TO T H E
BLESSED V I R G I N -
(Never known to fail).
Oh, most beautiful flowor
of Mt. Carmel, fruitful
vine splendor of Heaven,
Blessed Mother of the
son of God, Immaculate
Virgin, assist mo in my
necessity. Oh, Star of the
Sea, help mo and show
mo, herein you are my
mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of
Heaven and Earthl I
humbly beseech you
from the bottom ol my
heart to succor me In this
necessity. There are
none that can withstand
your power. Oh, show
me herein you are my
mother. Oh Mary, con-
ceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse
to thee (3x). Holy Mother,
I place this cause In your
hands (3x). Holy Spirit,
you who solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so
that I can attain my goal.
You who gave'me the di-
vine gift, to forgive and

i th iO i i t:V--x> r e / i f

lorget all evil against me
and that In all instances
in my life you are with
me, I want in this short
prayer to thank you for
all things as you confirm
once again that I never
want to be separated
from you In eternal glory.
Thank you for your
mercy toward me and
mine. The person must
say this prayer 3 con-
secutive days. After 3
days, the request will bo
granted. This prayer
must be published after
the favor is granted.
V.T.B.

PUDUC AUCTION
FARM MACHINE

POWER & BUTCHER
EQUIPMENT TOOLS

Auction for Maplehurst
Farms, Piscataway, NJ.
From Rt. 78 East to 287
South go to Exit 5
(Bound Brook-Highland
Park exit), turn left to-
ward Bound Brook on
River Rd.; go 14 mile and
right on Maplohurst Rd.,
go to end of street to
farm. Arrows posted.

Thurs. Sept. 19-11 AM

Woods Cadet #84:7'-
3pth. rotary mower cut
only 50 acres, woods
cadet #72-6'-3pth rotary
mower cut only 150
acres both like new, Fer-
guson 3 pth. 8V4'-6 bar
side rake, 2 King wise
24" hay elevators, 2 bot-
tom case pull type plow,
8 ' V s n o w p l o w ,
Jamosway feed card,
platform scale, 10" tilting
arbor table saw, DeWalt
0 1 " radial arm saw,
Keller power hack saw,
grindstone w/rriotor, pipe
vise & stand, 2 pipe die
sots, welding table, now
Jamosway barn fan,
Butcher Boy hand neat
saw, Chatllllon 550 Ib.
hannlng scale, Sanitary

moat grinder, butcher
block, cooper down
spout, 8' overhead ga-
rage door, burr mill, barn
manure bucket and
track, Surge milk pumps,
6 bundles now steel
posts, milk cans, stain-
loss stool double tubs 1"
& 1V4" S.S. pipe for milk,
caso & can milk coolers,
pump jacks, 3 alum. 10'
tall parking light poles,
lumber, Ig. comb, safe, 2-
4 drawer comb safe &
file cabinets, 2 office
desks, 2 Perfection
70,000 B.T.U. space
heaters, cast, radiators,
wagon load tools, scrap,
much unlisted, ot respon-
sible for accidents. Clip
& save, Ad will not ap-
pear again.

TERMS: Cash or Ap-
proved Check
No Food Bring yours

Arthur Hanna
Auctioneer , ,'

Bloomabury, NJ
900-995-7062

THANK YOU ST. JUDE-
for answering; my
prayer3. M.ER.C.

2010
2020
2030
2040
2050
2060
2070
2080
2085
'!!•<

• Antiques
• Appliances
Art

. Auctions
• Clothing
. Collectibles
. Computers
• Farm & Garden
• Firewood

<,! t < •; I J J

• < . * • • •* * J

20% OFF-f
AH Winter Horse and

Dog Clothing
September 1st- October 15th

Park Avenue
Gladstone, NJ
1-800-524-0136

2090 - Floa Marhots,
Sales and Bazaars

2100 - Free to Goad
Homo

2110 - Furniture
2120 • Garago Salos
2125 • Merchandise

under$100
2130 - General Merch
2140 • Office Furniture

and Supplies
2150-Software
2160 - Wanted to Buy

2010
Antiques

LAFAYETTE MILL ANTI-
QUES CENTER- Lafay-
ette (Sussex Co.) NJ 201-
383-0065. 40 Friendly
dealers displaying afford-
able antiques and quality
collectibles. Cafe' on
premises. Closed Tues-
day and Wednesday.

VICTROLA 4 0 5 - (late
1920s) speaker-record
cabinet all in one. In-
cludes 2 Instruction
booklets, needles & 20
old time records. Good
cond. S150/BO. 469-2597

Advertise In fho C/ass/fleo1.

2020

APPLIANCE SALE
Refg; $85, washer/dryer
$75. Fully guar'd.afso
service $19.95. 908-754-
7209

PRE-OWNED

APPLIANCES
Guaranteed $85. and up.
Major appliance repairs.

Call 908-566-3233
WASHER- $75. Dryer,
$65. Stove, $75. Rofrig-
orator, $170. Can deliver.
Color console TV $100.
Pis call 722-6329.

2M0
fiustltsns

RONNIE'S AUCTION
SERVICE

We Handle all kinds of
Auctions. Specializing In
Antiques, Toys, Tools,
Art, Glass, Estates,
Divorce, Bankruptcy,
AND APPRAISALS. Buy
Ing Small lota, or
Estates, 18 YEARS IN
BUSINESS. PLEASE

CUP AND SAVE.
(008) 534-2080

2070
Computers

IBM COMPATIBLE
$295. We also buy and
repair computers, moni-
tors, printers and boards.

908-464-7496

20S0
Ferns & QsnUsn

BLUE SPRUCE TREES
3, beautiful, Approx. 15
ft. tall for1 sale. Make
offer. (201) 3^6-5621
PRIVACY HEDGE- Fall
Clearance. Cedar Arbovi-
tao 3ft to 4ft tree. Reg.
$29.99 - now $10.95 Free
delivery - 12 tree mini-
mum. Also Available:
Birch and Lilac

1-800-089-8238

TOPSOIL/MULCHES-
At Wholesale Prices
Pick-up or Delivery
Cail 908-560-8000

IT'STIME
FORA

GARAGESALE!
— 2020

/i
€s

FLEA MICT.- Sat. 10/19,
9-4 New St.pkg.lot at
Rt.27 Motuchon Lions
Club S18 18x20lt.
549-2501/548-5994

2U0
FumlluiQ

DR SET— Mahogany
table, 6 chairs, hutch. LR
set Sofa, loveseat, coffee
& end tables. 699-0980

2120

NOTICE: All GARAGE
SALES advertisements
are PAYABLE IN AD-
VANCE by cash,
check, VISA or Master
Card. For a quote on
cost, please call
1-800-559-9495.

B E D M I N S T E R - 35
Edgovrood Rd (off Hills
Dr) Sat 9/14,10am-6pm.
Wo'vo combined house-
hold, Furn. Appls. lawn
equip, rugs, dishes,
glassware, lots more!
Priced to sell

BRIDGEWATER- 334 N.
Gaston Avo Sept. 14 &
15, 9am-5pm. Antiques,
records, silver service,
tools. 1948 Encyl. Set.

CRAWFORD- 113 Edgo-
wood Rd Sat. & Sun, 9/
14 & 15, 9am-4pm. Furni-
ture, clothes, H/H items,
paintings, prints, etc

Designer
Consignment Boutlquo

DOUBLE TAKE
High quality women's de-
signer clothing and ac-
coaoorlos-Armanl, Calvin
Klein, Escada, Valentino,
& Chanel. All Items aro at
least 75% off tho orlg.
cost. 2 locations: 555
Passalc Avo. West Cald-
woll 201-808-6666 and
782 Morris Tptc, Short
Hills .201-564-6464. Both
stores now open Sun.
noon-5pm

FINDERINE/BRIDGEWA-
T E R - 6 4 Pearl St Sat. &
Sun. 9/14 & 15, and Sept.
21 & 22,9am-3pm.

Charity Salol

Athsttlso In tho Clsssllisdi
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GLADSTONE

S3 Mondham Rd
Sat. 9/20 & 29, 9ain-5pm.
Milltarla, antiques and
collectibles. Art Doco
furn.

MILLSBOnOUGH-
Loivo Hd a Opdltio Avo
Sat. 9/14, 9am-2pm. Multi
famllyl Furniture, blkos,
baby Horns, tools, toys,
clothing, H/H Items, etc

M E T U C H E N - 5 0
McPhorson Avo. (off
Main St.) Sat. 9/14, 9am-
4pm. Something for ov-
oryonol

MOVING SALE
WATCHUNG- 51 Car-
dlnal Dr (uphill from Val-
ley Rd. 1.2 ml. from Bon-
n l o B u r n R d . o r
Watchung Circle) Sat. &
"••n 9/14 & 15, 9-5 H/H,
,d. tools. No early birds.

N. EDISON- 47 Calvort
Avo W. (ofl Grove Ave.)
9/13 & 14, 9am-4pm. No
early blrdsll Mahonagy
BR, LR, & DR sets;
speakers, tools, TVs,
Misc. & antiques

RARITAN
41 Glaser Avenue

September 14
9am-3pm. Yard Salol

No Early Blrdsll
SO.PLAINF1ELD-
110 W. Elrmvood Dr.folf
Park Ave.) Sat. 9/14;
10-2pm. Walnut desk,
Oak end table, alum.
awning, HH Hems, elc.

SOMERSET- London
PL 9/14, 9am-4pm. Multi-
Family Salel Rain or
Shlnel Rt. 287 to exit 6
(Easton Ave) to DeMott
La. to London PI. Kids
toys, strollers, and H/H
goods, Clothes.

WARREN- Sandahvood
Dr Frl. a Sat. 9/13 & 14.
9am-2pm. Misc. & Dining
Urn Set. No Early Blrdsl

WESTF1ELD- 521 Carl-
ton Rd. 9/14, 8am-8pm.
Giant multi family salel 1
day only. Priced to sell

* * * * *
PISCATAWAY- Nyo Ct
a Rlvorcrost Dr (off
River Rd) 9/14 a 15, 9-
3pm. 2 Homos. Old
records, speakers, ac-
cordlan, H/H, low prlcesl
Something for everyonell

2230

MsavftsmllsQ

4 DRAWER FILE CABI-
NETS- like new, also
electric typewriter, rea-
sonably priced. 754-8275

ALLOY WHEELS-(4)
15", (Saab) asking $400;
Car Top Carriers (Saab).

Call SOB-549-4965

ANTIQUES- Medical
books 1903 a Encycl. of
US Presidents 1897, 20
Vol. Nog. 356-2794

BR SET- 5pcs. Walnut
$500; Mahogany chest
S400; Drexel comer cabi-
net S250; Table/4 ladder
chalra $200. Sm. wicker
cabinet $50. Dec. out-
door rot Iron loveseat a
chalr$150. 781-9113.

Constant NEW SUPPLY
Used Furniture-Antiques
Trunk3-Wood Canoo3

and much more
GOLDEN RAINBOW

95 Beaver Ave
Annandalo, NJ 08801

908-730-6603
Bodpor 633-7802

iShopopenSat&Suni2-
5 or appointment.
Clean outs Buy outs
DIET— Lose up to 30
lbs./30 days/S30. Magic,
Doctor recommended.
Call 1-800-931-1918

KAWASAKI- Modified
Jet Ski, Stand up, $800.
G00-SG0-15G3
LAWIIY ORGAN- Call
Saturdays 908-725-3039
during vvl(. 716-248-1570

LOSS UP TO 30 LBS
30 Day Program

Start at $30
1-800-725-0577

SOMA WATERBED-
mattross $250 or teak
platform $250; Both piec
os $400. Fisher Price car-
seat $25. 322-3292

TABLE— pine drop leaf
w/2 chairs. Asking $125.
Call before 6pm.

908-486-5669

W O L F F T A N N I N G
BEDS- Tan at Home.
Buy DIRECT and SAVEI
Commercial/Home units
from $199.00 low month-
ly paymonts. FREE Color
Catalog call TODAY 1-
800-842-1305

2160
Watted to Buy

A BUYER OF ALL
LIONEL & Flyer trains,
Hobbyist pays top dollar!
Any condition, age, or
quantity, 908-271-5124

$$$ ALL LIONEL, IVES,
AMERICAN FLYER-
and other toy trains; Col-
lector pays highest prlc
es. Call 1-800-464-46/1
or2O1-829-1006

BUYING CAMERAS &
Photo Equip. 1 pc. or
whole studio; No
polaroid/movle.

908-928-7811

DOLLS FROM THE 60's
Barbie, Tammy, Trossy
Any cond.-Will travel

Call SCathyS 276-7661

G U N S , S W O R D S ,
KNIVES, MILITARIA-NJ
a Fed. lie. Top cash
paid. House calls made.
Bert 821-4949

HIGH PRICES PAID-for
postcards, sheet music,
old toys, baseball items,
cameras, military, TV's,
Worlds Fair, fountain
pens. Call 272-5777.

STEIHWAY or MASON-
HAMUN GRAND PIANO
WANTED!- Any age,
any condition, will pay
CASH and pick-up. Call
1-800-449-3850 anytime

GOTA
GOOD THING?

TELL PEOPLE
ABOUTTON

FORBES

CLASSIFIEDS!

$100 Pup Salo on Any
Pup In O P e n Only.
Good Selection. MC/
Visa. Open September 14
a 15, Hr. 10-5. J.P. O'N-
eill Konnels, US Hwy 1,
Princeton,NJ. Directly
across from Hyatt Hotel.

301O-Birds
3020 • Cats
3030•Dogs
304O-Fl5li
305O- Horses
30SO - Uvoatoclc
307O • Other Pets
30SO • Adoptablo Pets
309O • Boarding,

Training 6 Grooming
3100 • Miscellaneous

Supplies fi Services

3040
Fish

3 LG. AQUARIUMS- 6
mos. new - filled w/ox-
cotlc fish. Light, hoat, til-
tor, pump and stand
Incld. Worth $1000. Must
sell now. Best offer.
494-5648. S-8pm.

3080

ADOPT A FRIEND AND
A S M I L E - Somorsot
Regional Animal Shelter
has pots of all slzo3 and
spoclos for adoption at
reasonable cost. Missing
a Pet? For more Informa-
tion call 725-0308. . I

4010 - Adult Day Care
4020 - Business
4040 - Child Care
4050 - Cleaning

4060 - Convalesent Care
4090 - Health Care
4105 - Income Tax
4110 - Instruction/Education

4120 - Insurance
4140 • Legal
4150-Loans & Finance
4170 - Miscellaneous

4175 - Moving
41S0 - Party & Entertainment I
4210 - Professional
4225 • Seasonal

4010
Mutt Day Care

4010 • Adult Day Care
4020 - Business
4040-Child Care
4050 • Cleaning
4060 - Convalescent
4090 - Hoalth Care
4105 - Income Tax
4110- Instruction/

Education
4120 • Insurance
4140 • Legal Services
4150 - Loans & Finance
4170 - Miscellaneous
4190 - Party & Enter-

tainment Services
4210 • Professional

4020
Business Services

ABLE TO CLEAN UP
Attic/Bsmt/Garage
o Remodeling Debris

P Mini Dumpster Rental
Fast-Falr-Reliable

PROPERLY LICENSED
20 YRS. EXP.

M.J PRENDEVILLE
1-800-635-8016

4QW
CUM Cars Pmvidsd

A.B. CHILDCARE- in
my Piscataway home. Ex-
perienced with excellent
references. Call 572-3149

AIMEE'S FAMILY DAY-
CARE- In my Middlesex
home. State registered.
CPR certified. Fun, safe,
educational environment
for all ages. Meals in-
cluded. Large fenced in
yard. Call 752-2378

BUILDING BLOCKS
PRESCHOOL/DAYCARE
enrolling ages 2-5yrs. So.
Plalnfleld. 668-0280

CHILD CARE- Do you
want the best child care?
Monday Morning Inc
lives you peace of mindl
-Somerset Cty 526-4884,
Hunterdon, 78B-8838

CHILD CARE- In my
Middlesex home. Inf/lod,
non-smoker, exp a refs

908-356-O761

CHILDCARE: AuPairCare
cultural exchange. Legal,
trained, experienced
English-speaking au-
pairs. Affordable live-in
chlldcare, local coordina-
tor. Call 800-4-AUPAIR.

CHILDCARE- Somer-
villa. Home Inspected a
approved for Chlldcare.
Years of experience.
Fenced-ln yard. 526-4710

INFANT/TODDLER
Care In my Scotch Plains
,homo. First Alde/CPR,
Small group, Lots of
TLC1 Call 322-6125

FAMILY CHILDCARE
CENTER- SINCE 1980.
A warm homey setting
with professional staff
and certified teacher,
where learning and hap-
plnoso blend. Infants to 5
yre. In No. Pifd. 756-4533

KOME CHILD CARE
2 caring Moms w/teach.
oxp., rofs. Brdgwr/Rar
area. 908-429-0446

I WILL CARE FOR YOUR
CHILD- in my So. Plaln-
fleld homo. Lunch/Snack
provided. Call 755-1312.

NANNIES/
COMPANIONS

F/T, P/T, live In/out, Driv-
er's He. a oxper. req'd.

CHOICE CARE
908-317-9777

MAARTINSVILLE/PLUC
KEMIN-care by 10 yrs.
exp. CPR cert. NON-
smoklng MOM 231-9253.

NANNIES AVAILABLE-
Llve In/out, refs. carefully
checked. 432-9200

Selective Nanny

QLTY CARE- by teach-
er/mom. 3 mos-3 yrs at
my Piscataway home.
Max 5. Reading/play/
computers + TLC. Exc.
refs. 908-868-0646

SO. PLAINFIELD Mom
will care for your child In
my home. Meals pro-
vided, affordable P/T a
F/T hrs. 757-3592.

SO. PLAINFIELD Mom
will care for your child in
my home. Meals pro-
vided, affordable P/T 8
F/T hrs. 757-3597

STATE CERTIFIED
Fully Insured child care
provider. In the Heights
of Piscataway 463-9572

4050
Cleaning Sendees

2 RELIABLE & RESPON-
SIBLE—women to clean
your house, condo, office
Call 548-9179.

CARPET CLEANING
s h a m p o o i n g , Com-
mercial a Residential

Free Est. 561-7657

CARPET CLEANING-
Kirby foam method safe-
ly shampoos your car-
pets. $20 per room.

908-321-0916

CLEANING Homes/Apts/
Condoo/LOW RATES
$40+. Prof, quality svc.
Supp. incl, reliable. Exc.
refs. 908-754-2574 Carol.

CLEANING-Home -
Office a Apts. Good
refs., low rates. Call
Claudia at 908-548-8147

HOUSE CLEANING
Dependable, honest,
refs. Free est. 752-0831
Please leave message.

HOUSE CLEANING/OF-
F I C E - Great re fs .
geared to specific needs.
Call Maggie at: 707-1474

HOUSECLEANER
Experienced, Refs., own
transp. Union County
only. 908-965-0514

HOUSECLEANING
Exc. refs., reasonable
rates, dependable. Som-
erset County 469-8496,
356-8874, 321-5419

HOUSEKEEPING
Good references and
transportation. Call:

908-560-7134

KITCHEN CABINETS
CLEANED- Dull sticky,
nicked, scratched a worn
areas repaired. Kitchen
Tune Up. 908-755-1977
POLISH LADY- Can
clean your house per-
fectly. 10 yrs. exp. own
transportation. Also Per-
sonal care for sick a eld-
erly. Uc. by N.J. State.
Sorry No live-In. Call

Theresa 908-429-9615

PORTEGEUESE HOUSE
CLEANER no extra
charge to wash blinds,
stove a oven, cloan re-
frig., wash windows. Own
trans., oxp'd good ref.
pis. call Clda a Katla
352-1196

JOB
HUNTING?

USE FORBES
CLASSIFIEDS!

4030
Health Cera

Services

COUNSELING- with a
Professional in Adoption,
Depression, Divorce, Ge-
riatrics, Grief a Stress.
Barbara Ronca, LCSIV

908-21B-S0S2

COUNSELING- with a
Professional in Adoption,
Depression, Divorce, Ge-
riatrics, Grief a Stress.
Barbara Ronca, LCSW

908-218-9062

POLISH AGENCY
Specializing In older &
sick care. Housekeepers
live-in/out, Exec, refs.
908-862-0289

4M0
Instruction/
Education

1IANE GALVACKY
anist-Teacher

Le;. 5 In my homo a
locally.

908-699-0636

PIANO LESSONS- In
your home. Branchburg,
Brldgowater, Hillsbor-
ough.Call 369-4937.

PLAY THE PIANO
CLARINET, VIOLIN
Expert Tchr. BS, MA.

NGPT 249-4624

TUTORING: Reading,
math in yr. home. 10 yrs
public school oxp.
Cort.K-8.a H.S. Math;MA
dogreo. Call 272-5315.

W A N T TO P L A Y
ORGAN/PIANO- like a
pro? Learn the secrets
easily In your home or
my studio. Prof, teacher,
Juno 757-3343

4320
Insunmso

AUTO Immodlalo
Protection—Low cost
Free Qts. 908-754-7490.
Please Leave Message

4325

CUSTOM SUPCOVERS
Draperies, Reupholstery.
Formerly at Stelnbachs a
Hahne s. 47 years exp.
Senior discount. Free
Shop at home service.

W. Canter. 908-757-6655

CLEAN OUT
YOUR GARAGE!

USE FORBES
CLASSIFIEDS!

41S0
• ioaiss & Flnsnso

Multimedia Communica-
tions—Savo $$ on long
distance calls & low rate
cards. Call 1-800-416-
5973 ref. 9086038431

SDEBT CPr.1SP;ODAT-
0PP.3 FREES. Cut month-
ly paymonts up to 30-
50%. Reduce Interest.
Stop collection callo.
Avoid bankruptcy. FREE
confidential holp NCCS
Non-profit, licensed/
Bonded. 1-800-955-Q412.

VISA MASTERCARD
No Credit, Bad Credit

Low Income
Bankrupcy-no problem!

* Guaranteed approval*
Frco Information,

vjTita.CrcdIt
P.O. Bos 154

Butter NJ 07405

4170
Mlscellsneous

SsMses

10.9 CENTS/MINUTE all
day everyday. Business
a Residential. Make $,
savo S. Paid Incentive.
WoalthCom for long-
distance Is your choice.
Call (908)563-9119.

EXCAVATION backhoo
and truck for hire. Hourly
rates. All typos of domoll-
tlon.908-685-1132.

MATURE COUPLE
Seeking housositting po-
sition. Will care for pets,
grounds, etc. 968-9373

TOM'S LAWN MOWER
Service.—All makes &"•
models.Weodeaters.Trlm-
mor3.ChalnSavvs.Froo
est.P/U.delivery.699-0326

4175
Moving Services

PALMIERI MOVERS
"Absolute" lowest prices
on all "small" or "largo"
moves: 1 piece items,
pianos, Apts., homes a
small offices. Lic#0055O.
Affordable Professionals

SP0-356-2454

43S0
Pstfylh

Entertainment
Services

FREE LESSON- Piano,
Keyboard, organ ac-
cordion, guitar, this ad
entitles you to one free
lesson per family, begin-
ers through advanced.
Your homo or our studio.
25 years teaching experi-
ence. Professional musi-
cian with BA Music Edu-
cation. Ron Fragner.

908-322-8420

GET FREE CANDLES
Avg. $80 to $150 FREE
Have a Partyllto Show

Call Kathi 903-572-5084
FREE CATALOG

4210
Professions!

Services

ATLANTIC CITY TRIPS-
7days a wk ride In luxury.
$45 per person rnd.trip.
Pall for rosv. 534-5118

COMPUTERS-HI make
your PC friendly: trouble-
shooting, installations,
roasonablo.JIm 968-5583

TYPESETTING- Flyers.
Forms and much morel
REASONABLE PRICES.
Call 908-424-8610

4225

POOLS
Now, Service, Rebuild.
Closing, froo ost. Sot
prlco3. All Work Co.

903-359-3000

Find the
help you
need in
FORBES

CLASSIFIEDS

If you mailed a flyer to
every home we're delivered
to, it would cost you over

$7,800... Just For The
POSTAGE!!! GET YOUR

MESSAGE TO OVER
60,000 HOMES THIS
ECONOMICAL WAY.

To Advertise in Forbes
Classifieds Call

SOS °722 °3000
I

QUICK CASH... GREAT RESULTS
WHEN YOU USE FORBE'S CLASSIFIED

J4HRS.ADAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
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; tO3O • Cosrpcntw •
| 4070-Elostricaf
j 4070 • GuStora
1 4030 • HcntSymsn
: 4035 • Hsu!!nrj

G Clean up
4100 • KOHtD

ImnrevcrracnS •
4125-Interior

Doserclfag
4i27.raidicno
4130 • Lcndscepliig

a Trca Ccro
4160 • Masonry
4173 • Moving
41E0 • PalnKng
4200 • Plurablnn,

HeaUiin fi Cooling
4220 • RoOilnfJ
4223 • SocsoncI

4230 • WcSIisspGiing
4233 • Windows

ALL ASPECTS- Interior,
Exterior Homo Repair
Gutters, Siding, Doors
Windows, latchono, etc
Inc. Dan 908-S68-0376

A U PHASES O? HOME
REPAIR Interior/exterior,
windows, dooro, bath-
rooms, painting, etc. Cal

John 908-4G3-0058

CARPENTRY
ALL ASPECTS

Homo ropalr-old & new.
Call Alex 908-429-0446

CARPENTRY- All small,
modlum repairs Inside/
out & now work. Ceramic
tile, sheetrock, ropalrs,
gutters cloanod & Insldo
painting. Larry 469-8340

C A R P E N T R Y - N O job to
smalll Docksosidlng
irimointerlor repairs

Bill 903-534-1285
•"""'osslonol Corpsntiy

3? Yrs. Exp. Roofing,
Siding, Windows, Doors
Porches, Dock3, Loaders
« Gutters most ropalrs.
rcoEst.Lon 561-4073

™ B CARPENTRY
a doors, windows.

4070

ASRELECTHIC
Hosldentlal/Commorclal
Insured Lie 9570
_ Free Est. 665-0649

AUC ELECTRIC- resld..
comm. a Indust. avail

y 3 W 0 ° k d T
ASPEN ELECTRIC- All
residential needs: houso
fe smoko detectors!
"ghting, tolophonos, etc
9"'ck response. Lie.
* I534. Call 356-3041

°7±S137. or 704-0970

ELECTRICAL W O R K -

No q,d i i3l r la l- Uc°nsod
F ' o

41.'i a n d l n s u r ed
cO

fl
S

nVmatos- Cal l

, JUBILEE ELECTRIC
^•12900 CornmSclal, >
V ^ n t a l & Industrial,

l t i
boEvo3&WIte

Call 808-248-393I;

ROMSOH ELECTRIC
Owner operated, paddlo
fans, roof fans, outcldo
lighting, svc. changos,
oppllanco hook-ups &
moro. Lie. 5532, Ins., froo
oct., 25 yrs. oxp. days,
Sat. & OVOO.S08-752-5683

GUTTERS G LEADERS
Throughly cloanod and
flushed. Quality screens
Installed. Ropalr work
dona. "I'll bo thoro to do
tho Job." Gregory Cort

900-754-2817

Mctra a List- Gtvo a Cell
Cloar up thoso "small"
jobsl Intorlor, oxtorior,
floors scrubed. 931-7264

flf if .1 HOME IMP.
Odd jobs. Lawn caro A-Z,
Int. & Ext. painting, win-
dow washing, small en-,
gine repair. Froo Est.
10% disc. 1st Job.

908-722-9499

ODD JOBS & GENERAL
REPAIRS- Lt. hauling,
brush cloarod & ro-
moved. Expert int/oxt
carpentry, painting, re-
placement windows &
decks. Tree work, log
splitting, gutters cleaned.
No job too small. Why
break your back? II you
don't see it, ask. Call us
today (or a FREE osti
mate. Our 21st year.

526-5535

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL
Reasonable and expert'
enced. Call for your
needs. 908-283-3522

••• PAINTING •» .
INTERIOR a EXTERIOR

Deck and Fence Bleach-
i n g , S t a i n i n g and
Waterproofing. Driveway
s e a l i n g . O d d j o b s
•Reasonable & Reliable
• Call Polo, 317-6848 •

RENT-A-SON
General HANDYMAN

I Do It ALL115 yrs. oxp.
Quality work. Great rates
Froo est. S08-755-7310

HcjUtt$ Ci Ctecn Up

HAULING & CLEANUP
Junk removal, bsmt.
attics, yards, pools

Instant Quality Service
You Call We Haul

908-248-5411

1-2-3 CLEAN U P S - Wo
take anything $119 truck
load. Includes loading &
dumping, Midranlo Bros.
908-574-8816

ALL TYPES CLEANUPS
Hauling, Demolition, no
jobs too big or small free
est. 908-9B5-7887

CLEAN UP ATTICS
Bsmts a Yards

Free Est.
Call Rudy 722-8916

C L E A N U P G L IGHT
HAULING- of all typos.
Free estimates. Insured.
Low rates. We work
weekends: Call Tony

908-7O1-O400

ECONOMY CLEANING &
CARTING- You call, I
haul! Cheap rates!

908-754-6875

HURRICANE DEMOLI-
TION—Specializing In:
Roof Tear Off, Interior &
Exterior Demolition. All
Types of Cleanup.

908-508-9807 ;

R E S I D E N T I A L AMD
COMMERCIAL 8ER.
VICES UNLIMITED! 1-40
yard demolition services.
Entire houso & yard
clean-ups. Landscaping
& drainage. 968-6823.

4100
MOJITO Intpmvemsmt

Homo Improvement by
Beers—remodeling' and
alterations 26 yrs. Exp
Call 908-604-6793.

AAA DRVWALL &
SPACKUNG

Over 20 yrs. Exp. Shoot-
rock. Painting & Carpen-
try. Great prices.

908-636-6655 ext 34

AAA SIDING
WINDOWS a Doons

20yrs exp. Groat prlcosl
Call toll free
1-888-452-7717 ext. 34
ADDITIONS Dormors,
Decks, Bsmts, Kitchens,
Baths. 22 yrs. oxp..Call
Joe 757-5139.

ASPHALT BY
D I A M O N D - Paving-
Driveways, curbs, all
types concretes, septic

-repairs. Fully ins. Free
est. Call 908-575-9314

BATHROOMS
Complete renovations,
ropalrs, plumbing, re-
grouping. Free Est. Fully
ins. Call Randy
753-2759 or 322-2560

BATHTUB & TILE
R E S U R F A C I N G - 5
years warranty, free esti-
mates. Call 908-758-5351

BLOWN-INSULATION
Garago, Ceilings, Attics.
Non-Toxic, High R- valus.

Ptoshor 272-0209

CARPENTRY & ROOF-
I N G - ropalr. Celling &
floor porches, steps,
paint. Call 356-9020

CERAMIC TILE
Remodeling, Installation
and repair. Free esti-
mates. 908-236-7935

CUSTOM CABINETS
Entertainment Centers-
Wall Units-Bookcases.
Custom built. 249-1349

DRIVEWAYS- Parking
lots. Black topped ,
stoned, sealed, Belgium
blocks. 908-722-1862

DANHUCCI ROOFING
Fully insured. Free oxt.
Over 20 yrs. experience.

908-99^6462

DECKS BY
BUILDERS GENERAL

Reasonable Free Est.
908-707-9843

Drlvoivay SoaleoaUng
Holes patched. Call with
square ft. for free qt. R.F.
Landscaping 276-6895.

DRIVEWAY SEALING
Colleglato Sooloro will
apply a thick seal coat-
Ing by hand. Free est.
908-429-4170

D R I V E W A Y S / S E A L
COATING- Decks seal-
Ing, powerwashlng, roto-
tilllng. Qual. work. 5 yrs.
exp. Freo est. 526-7478

DRIVEWAYS- Freo ost.
on blacktop, seal coating
or Belgium blocks. Our
31st Yr. 968-0862

HOME REMODELING
Carpentry, Sheetrock &
Painting. Free Estimates.

603-757-9442
* *PJ!R. D O - R I G H T * *

Selling? Renting?
Moving? Call mo tor all
'our work, exp. painter,

jpackulor, Tilo, porch &
screen repair, Storm dr.s
Installed," Master of the
small lob' 908-968-7540

J. GARRETT ASSOC.
Complelo Homo Romo-
dllng, Siding, Roofing,
Guttoro, loadoro, dooro,
windows, porch enclo-
sures, docks, baths &
kllchon3, Wator proofing.
No lob too smalll We
gladly accept Visa/ MC,

Iscovorl Full Lie. & Ins.
Mombor B.B.B. 908-777-
1151 or 1-800-295-1873

JOHN MOSCAL
Bathroom Remodollng

Ceramic Tilo
Free Est. Fully Insd.

808-8894)893

PRECISION CONTRACT-
ING— Custom builders,
additions, carpontry,
roofing, decks, painting.
Froo est. 908-906-1186

SHEET ROCK a
SPACKLE- Patches to
walb, will build & finish
all, lnsured.908-968-2701

VASTIKO
CONSTRUCTION

Custom Renovations
Additions, Kitchens

Bathrooms, Basemonts
Fully Ins. Freo ost. •
Joe 908-788-7620

4327

COUMTERTOPS
Formica, Corlan or Gran-
ite. 20 yrs. oxp. Froo Est.

208-009-0000

mo

ANDREWS Troo Export
Quality work. Insured,

Reasonable
Stump Removal Salo

S03-668-5933

AffordaSiio Landscaping
Lawn rhalnt., mulch, Top-
soil, seed & all types of
landscaping. 754-1208

Af(orda&lo Landscaping
Lawn Malnt. Clean-ups,
thatching, scrub trim-
ming. Prompt, reliable.

Cfiarllo 908-755-8429

HEDGE TRIMMING
Landscape design, plus
mulching, R.F. Undscap-
Ing 276-6695.
Londocaplng All Ao-
poets— Affordable, Qual-
ity Work, Free Estimates,
Reliable. 534-5989 T&B

LAWN MAINTENANCE
All phases Incl. Thatch-
Ing, Shrub Trimming &
Instal lat ion, Spring
Cloan-Up. Joff 753-6742

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Reasonable, reliable, free
estimates. John -

908-769-8082

MIKE'S TREE SERVICE
Tree &' stump removal,
pruning, brush chipping,
log opining, wood chips.
Miko 908-722-3235

MULCH/STONE- Pick
Up or prompt delivery.
Retail or wholesale.
Eaglo Fence & Supply
908-526-5775

MURPHY TREE SRVC
23 yrs. exb. All tree care
& stump removal. Quality
work at low ratesl Fully
insured & freo estimates.
908-463-TREE/245-6423

TROY BILTS, Established
Gardens as low as $25.
Custom lawn work. Freo
est. 908-725-3228-

TOEE & SHRUB CARE
SPECIALISTS- lie. &
Ins. Insect control & doep
root fooding, froo consul-
tation 908-253-0193

T a n LANDSCAPING
Lawn Caro, wkly. malnt,
mulch, top soil, stons.
Rototllllng, Planting, Sod,
Bod work, Chipper & sm.
Backhoo Sorvlco. Ins'd.
Dollvorlos. GO3-3S3-5SC0.

T J'S LAVWJ & LAND-
SCAPE- Yard claan up,
Thatching, Seeding,
Mowing, Rototllllng,
Schrub Trimming,
908-873-2248

TICK CONTROL
T R E A T M E N T S - Also
lawn caro programs
6 stop for a beautiful
lawn. Froo Est. Exp., Lie.
& Insured 908-218-1798

4SM®

AA TAURUS MASONRY
All types Brick, Block &

Concrete. Frdo Est
S03-424-GS22

A-1IVAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality masonry ser-
vices. Free estimate. Ref-
erences. Insured. 40 yrs.
a family business. Every
Job a specialty. 968-5230

DOWHES CONST.
All type>3 of masonary,
tile. Free estimates. Mike
756-7233

FREE ESTIMATE- Uc.&
Ins. specialize In step,
side walk; porch, patio,
brick work, cement drive-
way. I8yrs experience
Call 908-412-8026

CONTRACTORS
Specializing In all types
ol masonry: Brick work,
block work, concrete,
etc. Fully Insured. Free
estimates.

NO JOB
TOO SMALL
908-526-3500

MASONRY Ail types.St-
ops,Sldowalk3,Blocks,No
job to small.Insured.Froo
est.753-1778 '

MASONRY- All types:
Sidewalks, steps, .
Concrete work, Brick &
Blocks. 36 yrs. exp. Call

John ot 000-326-1244

MASON— Sidewalks, pa-
tlos, pavers, retaining
walls. R.R. ties. Ins. rea-
sonable. 908-968-3174

PETER DINIZO
Mason Contractor

All masonry work. Free
estimate. 808-889-5771.

QUALITY MASONRY
Steps, Sidewalks, Patios
Basement waterproofing
Insured. Free Estimates
Call Mark 908-424-2083

SaS MASONRY
Top quality work 10
Years Exp. Free Est Call
908-526-3354

TATE
CONSTRUCTION- All
types of masonary. Free
est. 908-757-5267

Painting

CHRISTADORE
PAINTING

Professional Painting
Fully Ins. Reas. Free Est.

276-1127
Nobody Covers It Better!

JOHN MACNAMARA
PAINTING

Int/Ext. Recommended
by Int. Decorators.10 yrs.
Exp. Call John 709-0915

A Guide To Local Professionals Ssrvicing Your Needs For:
• 4030 - Carpentry • 4130 - londscoping &
• 4070 - Electrical Tree Gare
• 4075 - Gutters • 4160 - Masonry
• 4080 - Hondymon Services • 4180 - Pointing
• 4085 - Hauling & Clean Up • 4200 - Plumbing
• 4100 - Homa Improvement Heating & Cooling
• 4125- Interior Decorating • 4220 - Roofing
• 4127 - Kitchens • 4230 - Wallpapering

BILLS PAINTING AND
P A P E R I N G - Int/Ext.
Also Driveway Soallnga.
Froo Est. C08-752-7846.

B30STVS PAIHTIHG
Int. only. Quality work-
manship. Refs. Call Gary
900-015-1933

GRIFFITH PAINTING
So. Plfd. Int. C, Ext. Wall-
paporlng, Powerwashlng.
Froo ost. CC3-220-1177.

HOUSE PAKJTIC3G- Int.
Ext painting, paper hang-
Ing. Airless oproylnq,
poworwashing. Small
carpontry. 908-756-1691

HOUSEPAINTING '
S P E C I A L - Free 2nd
coat, gutter cleaning,
window wash with every
ext. paint Job. Freo axtf-
mates. We can paint your
,'adtt! alumlnun* sldir.g to
look like new.

608-561-7154

OLD GUY PAINTING
Need Int. Painting?
Call Tho Old Guy

908-755-8104

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering
* * * * *

WINDOW REPAIR
Puttying, Broken Glass
repa i rs , Caulking &
Washing. Fully Ins., Free
est. 27 yrs. exp.

Bob Stclnmnn
& Daughter

S03-526-3382

S&J/HEARTLAND
Quality Work at low, low
prices. Refs. Ins'd. FREE
quick est. 000-214-1577.

OSCffi

JACK WILLS A/C &
HEATING CENTRAL AIR
EXPERTS Installation &
Sorvlco Recession Rates.
Over 25 yrs 382-2760 *
•724-9878 Beeper.

PLUMBING & HEATING
Low rates. Good sorvlco.
Drain cleaning. Froo esti-
mates. License #10110.
Call John C30-CG34

SCHNEIDER PLUMBING
State llconso 4645. Ser-
vice, Remod. Repairs.
Est. 1916. 908-668-0136

.422©

ROOFING— Hayes Con-
tracting. Specializing In
Res. Roofing. FREE EST.

Fully Ins. 753-5372

ROOFING
Shlnglo Specialist

Quality work guaranteed
Donnls 1-C0O-252-1G92

BALTIC ROOFING-AII
types of roofing. Union &
Middlesex Cnty 654-1800
Somerset Cnty 522-3179

CAFICE CONST.
Roofing of All Types

Slngles/Flat/Slate
Leak Repairs 968-6241

ROOFING- Siding, Gut-
ters, Leaders & Repairs.
Free Est. Fair pricos.

908-753-0842

O R I O M nooFiKG inc .
28 yrs. Specializing In:

Roof Repairs, Rcrbofing
Flat Roofing, Gutters &
Loadoro; Slato & Tilo
Fully Ino. FREE oat.

C03.223-C2S3
* * * * * * * * * *
ROOFING Residential
Spoclaliot. Boot price
with 100% completion
satisfaction nuarantod.
Call Chris for ostimate
424-0454

4227

CUSTOM D E O I G N S -
gowns, alterations, homo
accessories. Pronto and
valot oorvlcoc. 271-0897

Custom Sowing: Wedding
Gowns, Women & Chil-
dren's Clothing, Men's
Suits, Alterations, Cush-
ion Covers. Call after
6pm. 603-8728

UP AGAINST THE WALL
Custom Wallpapering

References. 20 yrs.exp.
808-526-3994

WALLPAPERING BY
FEMININE TOUCH

Reasonab le ra tes .
Prompt service. Free es-
timates. No Job too
small. Call 231-0282

tag

Mon.-Fri.
8:00am-5:00pm

If you mailed a flyer to
every home we're delivered
to, it would cost you over

$7,800... Just For The
POSTAGE!!! GET YOUR

MESSAGE TO OVER
60,000 HOMES THIS
ECONOMICAL WAY.

To Advertise in Forbes
Classifieds Call

\
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Forbes Classified phone room is
looking for an ENERGETIC,

ASSERTIVE, POSITIVE person to
join our advertising team.

If you are computer friendly, and
have telemarketing experience,
call (£©©©|) F22S©@©

for more information.

MM

G010 - Career Training
fi Sorvfcos

5020 • Child Caro
Wanted

S030 • Agonclos
5040 • Domestic
S050 • General
S060 - Health Caro
5070 • Managerial
5080 - Port-Tlmo
5050 * Employment

Wanted
5100 • Corcor

Investments a
Opportunltlos

S020
ftiM Cfero Waited

CARING SITTER- nood-
od. 3-5pm. Pick-up 2nd
grado girl at James Madi-
son Primary In Edison.
Call 499-9470 eves.

CKILDCARE IVANTED-
froo room & meals pro-
vided (or live-In nanny In
my suburban Plscatav/ay
hono. 5 6 6 yr old school
children. 980-9499

CHILDCARE- noodod
lor 16 mo. girl plus 4 yr.
old boy In my Cranford
homo. Mon-Frl. 7am-
6:30pm. Call ovoa. 900-
653-0761

SITTER NEEDED- for
my 2 children In my Som-
craot horns, 15-20 hrs/
v;l(. Non smoker, car &
oxp. nocosaary. 073-1609

SITTER HEEDED- In
our No. Plfd. homo. Per-
nmsnt P/T. May need bo-
foro & after school caro
for 2 oast end ochool
cti!!drcn. Must drluo. refs.
Som. Cty. rosid. only.

908-668-7941

soso

AUTO LUB TECH
needed, experience pre-
ferred will train right per-
son. Must have mechani-
cal background. Driver's
llconso a must. Pay
based on exp. 469-0858

Auto-Mechanic
HIGH VOLUME

CHRYSLER/
PLYMOUTH DEALER

LOOKING FOR
QUAILIFIED

"A" a "B"
TECHICIANS

USED CAR
TECHS

ENTRY LEVEL
TECHS

P TOP PAY
o FULL BENEFITS
o SUPPORTIVE

MANAGEMENT
Call FRED at 908-752-
7373 8am-6pm or at 908-
208-0290 7pm-9:30pm
weekdays-for a confiden-
tial interview.

LICCARD!
Route 22 W.
Green Brook

(At Washington Ave)

CLERK
F/T entry level position.
Various olllco responsi-
bilities. Will train right
person.

Call Kathleen Clark

NEWSPAPERS

ANIMAL CONTROL
OFFICER-FULLTIME

START WOW
Must be exporlonced &
have a state license. Full
benefits. Apply to:

Associated Humsno
Societies

124 Evergreen Ave.
Newark, NJ 07114

Call (201) 024-7020
or Foa rosumo to:

(201)824-2720

APPRENTICESHIP
Enprgotlc rollablo Indl
viduab. Sadecky's Pup-
polo wants to train you to
bo a puppotoor. Orivor'a
llconso and travel re-
quired. 1-e00-S82-O6S4

SALES EXPERT?
Forboo nowapoporo
noodo .a Telemarketing
Specialist. You Must b
toam orjontod, self'
motivatoa, imaginative,
confident, patient & disci'
plinod. Sales experience
a plus! Excellent salary
commission & benefits
Sorid resume: Forbo
Newspapers, PO Bo
699, Somervllle, NJ 0887
Attn: Rick Kestonbaum.

Circulation Service Rofrsjonfalivoi

The Slar-LcUgcr has early
morning part-lime work. A good
car is a inusl. .Starling salary is
$115 per week, plus car expenses.

Commissions arc available.
l;ringc bcnefils'include: Vision,
denial and vacations. Rapid
increases in salary. Six mornings
per week for a few hours a day.

Call Toll-Free

ADMINISTRATIVE

The Electronic Device
Group (EDG) of Mitsub-
ishi Electronics America,
Inc. (MELA) provides
product and systems
marketing, applications
engineering, sales, and
strategic planning logis-
tics support for an exten-
sive line ol semiconduc-
tors and related elec-
tronic components. We
are currently seeking an
individual with a "can
do" attitude for our Som-
erset, New Jersey office.

NJ

You will assume respon-
sibility for providing inter-
nal and external customer
support for Sun Microsys-
tems account. This will in-
volve Implementing,
tracking and managing
the RFC system; expedit-
ing the order entry and
backlog systems; and ro-
solvinq shipping/receiv-
ing and credit issues. For
consideration, you will
need 5-7+ years of sales
administration/support
experience along with the
ability to schedule travel
arrangements, develop
presentation materials,
and perform various cleri-
cal duties. Candidates
must be proficient with
spreadsheets, word pro-
cessing and graphics
software. i

For Immediate consider-
ation, please send your
roaumo to: Mitsubishi
Eloctrorvics Device
Group, Attn: Human Ro-
Gourcoo, .1050 E. Arques
Avo., Sunnyvale, CA
94000; Fox: 408/737-
9256, E-MAIL:
jobsedg@msm.moa.com.

EOE
MITSUBISHI

BOOKKEEPER
FULL CHARGE/

A C C O U N T A N T - for
small law lirm. Must be
computer literate. Experi-
ence with taxes & estate
administration helpful.
Salary based on experi-
ence. Please call for In-
lerview. 908-756-7804

CABLE TV
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Installs, audit, rebuild
(Aerial & UG), Converter
& Trap exchanges & Sat-
ellite work throughout
NJ. Paid training pro-
gram. $ Hiring bonus for
experienced installers. $
Paid Holidays & Vaca-
tion. Working Insurance
& tools supplied. $500-
S1200/wk for experi-
enced insallers. Call 1-
800-628-3084. EOE

CARPET CLEANERS
PAID TRAINING

Are you looking for a
new carer oppty? Sears
Cleaning Srvices, the na-
tion's leader is now ac-
cepting applications. We
provide you w/tralning,
uniforms, equip. & all cli-
entele'. You provide a
van, truck or wagon,
sales exp., exceptional
customer svc. skills &
the desire to succeed.
Make money (or the rest
ol your life! Call John or
Joo at 908-661-0101

CARPET CLEANING
TECHNICIANS

Will train. N.J. Driver's li-
cense mandatory. Earn-
ing potential S400-S60O/
wk. Benefits avail. Call

908-233-2130

Auto

Volume now car dealer
with High CSI has Im-
modlato opening for an
aggresolvo, self moti-
vated service advisor.
Must bo a people person
with a commlttomont to
customer satisfaction.
Leave a mosaago with:
our answering service ati
908-112-2762 !

CASHIERS £
CONCESSION
ATTENDANTS
Needed In So. Plalnlleld
Cinema. Excel, hrly.
wage. FREE movies &
popcorn make this a fun
environment to work In.
Schedule Is flex, but day
shllts are priority. Please
apply In person after
12 noon to:

MSQIC Cinemas
1000 Corporate Court

So. Plalnfleld. N -J.

CERTIFIED HOME
HEALTH AIDES

Immediate work. Interim'
Healthcare is recruiting
Certified Home Health Aides
to join ifs professional
nursing team. We offer.

• Excellent Pay
•Desirable Work
•Flexibility of hours

• Convenient locations

Car and telephone a must.
(908) 549-2210
(908) 725-1820
(609) 443-1711 .

D D U U ^
I I E A L T I l C A R E

25 South Main St.,
Edison, NJ 08837

Equal Opportunity Employer

CNA- F/T P/T, 7am-3pm
and 3pm-11pm. Only
Certified Nurses aldos
to apply Good working
conditions and benefits.

Raritan Health &
Extended Caro

633 Route 28, Raritan
908-526-8950

Construction
MASONRY FOREMAN

Needed lor growing
masonry company. Must
be able to layout/run
crew. Steady work.
Excellent salary.
Experience only.

Call (908) 204-0800

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Permanent Part Tims

Self-driven, energetic
people with good com-
munication and clerical
skills needed to work In
Somervlllo area hospital
for TV Rental Company.
Mon. thru-Fri., 10A-2P
and Sat. 10A-6P. Call
weekdays local Inter-
views (201) 858-2316 or
if busy (718) 458-57S3.

CUSTOMER SERVICE-
Enorgetic person needed
full time for prestige of-
fice In Clark. Accurate
data entry and good
phone skills. Thorough
knowledge of Excel a
must. Degree a plus. Call
Anita 382-9191 or fax
908-382-9891

DEPT. OF HEALTH
TWP. OF BRANCHBURQ

ASSISTANT BOARD
OF HEALTH

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

Part Time - 24 Hrs/Wk
Planned Starting Date
October, 96

Part time Municipal
Gov't. Assistant Board of
Health Adm. Sob. Tolo-
phono, Cust. sen/., typ-
">9. 'Ming, Computer
W.P. 6.0, Possible Over-
t ime , 24 Hrs . /Wk. ,
9:4SAM-2:30pm, M-F $9-
11/Hr. Commensurate w/
experience, E;O.E. Send
rosumo to: L. Williams.

Dopt. of Health
Twp> of Branchburg

. 34 Kenbury Road
Somervllle, NJ 08876

CHILD CARE- Afford-
able, legal, llvo-ln Euro-
pean AuPalrs. For more
Information call Kathy
Faccone at 900-526-4486
or B00-4AUPAIR.

CHILD CARE- Work in
your own home. Apply at
Monday Morning, Inc.
526-4884, In Huntordon
788-8B3B

DENTAL ASSISTANT"
X-ray license, experi-
enced, outgoing person-
ality, salary plus bonuses
and benefits. 520-5151

^EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES Quick
learner, very personable,
dross-causual/sharp for
counter sates. Copy/busl-
noss/shlpplng conter.
Mailboxes, Etc. 16 South
Avo. W., Cranford. NJ

EXEC. SECRETARY-for
small salos toam of large
global corp. Somoono to
help us build the busi-
ness. Person must bo
3uper organized, high
energy, and terminally
positive. Fax resume, no
call 908-719-0274

DRIVERS a WAREHOUSE
Several full time positions exist in our busy distribution facilities. Applicants must

possess valid N.J. driver's licenso and a good driving record. Apply in person Thursday

9/19 and Friday 9/20 from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.

ACCOUNTING CLERKS
Exellent entry lovejbpportunitiosfor individuates with clerical, data entry and calculator

skills. Call Human Resources to schodulo an interview.

AUTOMOTIVE PROFESSIONALS
Rapid growth has created exceptional opportunities for auto technicians, sales and

management trainees. Training available at our state-of-the-art facility. Call Dennis

Reagan at 1-800-445-1434 ext. 222 to schedule an interview.

At STS you'll receive excellent compensation, great benefits (medical, dental, life and
much more), stock and retirement plans, paid vacations and holidays, and the best
benefit of a l l . . . employeo-ownership.

STS Tire & Auto Centers
400 West Main Street, P.O. Box 2001, Bound Brook, N.J. 0Q805-1031

Phone: 908-356-8500 exi. 330
Fax: 908-356-8821

DIETERS NEEDED- If
you have 5 to 100
pounds to Idso wo nood
you. Call 1-800-931-1918

Drivers - OTR Advanced
Distribution System
31,000 Sign-on Bonus!
Limited openings for flat-
bed drivers. Phone ap-
plications approved in 2
hoursl * Call for details!
800-646-3430, Ext. 1018.
Owner Operators Wol-

•come. •

DRIVERS
CDL Class B with P En-
dorsmont. F/T or P/T

Please Leavo Message
(908) 572-5195

DRIVERS NEEDED
For early morning hre. to
delv. Now York Times.
No Collections. Rts.
Avail, Somorvlllo, Hunter-
don & Middlesex Cty. Re-
liable car and Ins. a
must. Pis call Mrs Hunt/
1-800-654-7295

DRIVERS WANTED
Travel First Class with
Werner Enterprises. Ded-
icated Van Operation.
Homo weekly. Sliding
Pay:.28 per mile and up.
Performance Bonuses.
First day insurance cov-
erage. All Conventional
Fleet. Werner Enterprises
1-800-346-2818.

D R I V E R S - SOLO/
TEAMS Toams • S100K +
1 Trainers - S70K+! $2K
oign-on (teams)! Drive
convontlonab coast-to-
coastl Bonuses, bonollto,
401K. Covenant Trans-
port (oxperloncod) 1-800-
441-4394 Ext. SX-28.
(Graduates) 1-800-338-
6428 Ext. SX-27. Weolt-
end Recruiters.

DRIVERS- Well estab'd
Somerset Cty ambulance
Co. needs van Drivers.
Knowledge of area roads
& clan driving back-
ground. Groat opptv
908-271.0808 :

EARN UP TO $570/
WEEKLY

Wo need pooplo to m'oho
lowolry (ndcklacos,
brecolota, oarrlngs).
Year around, at homo.
No experience noodod.

„ S.A.S.E.to:
KEVEKCHRI8CORP.
61G3 Broadway Avo.
Suno240.Ert.3S00
Buffalo, N.J, 14043

MINERAL FACTORY
H E L P - Blanket Mfg.
seeks Individuals for vari-
ety of dutlos. Temp.-Full
Time w/posslblllty of per-
manent position. Benefits
offered to perm, workers.
Exper. w/textlles/knlttlng
h e l p f u l . Pay com-
mensurate w/oxper. Call
382-6961 for Interview

F/C BOOKKEEPER/
SECRETARY- diversi-
fied dutios. Small const.
Co. in Piscataway. Work-
Ing knowlodgo Quick-
Books & Word. S10/hr.
Call 968-3399 or fax ro-
sume: 968-7635 '

GENERAL HELP
EXPLOSION
Dead ond Job? Career
awaits you! Wild & Crazy
Offlcsl No oxp. neces-
sary. Company will train.
Call John (S03) 218-5056

HOST/HOSTESS/
SERVERS/BUSBOY

All Shltta avail.
Please apply in person:

NEWSROOM
RESTAURANT

150 W. MAIN ST.
SOMERVILLE

INSTALLER
Installer with furnituro
moving experience nood-
od to deliver & Install of-
fico furnituro & furnituro
systems.

Call 908-356-5544

LII71O DRIVER- Full &
Part Time positions avail.
25 yrs. of ago, cloon driv-
ing record. Rotiroas wel-
come. Call 900-9684040
8am-6pm _ ^

LUNCH ROOM/
PLAYGROUND AIDE

(Von Dorvcor School)
Supervlso children dur-

ing lunch and on play-
ground - $8.00 per hour.
Available Immediately.
Pleaso oond letter of In-
terest to: Dr. Carolyn F.
Loary, Superintendent of
Schools, Somorvlllo Pub-
lic Schools, 51 West Cliff
Street, Somorvlllo, Now
Jorsay. Doatlllno: Friday,
September 13,1G30. WO
TELEPHONE INQUIR-
I E S . E Q U A L OP-
PORTUNITY/AFFIRMA-
T I V E A C T I O N EPJ3-
PLOVER.

MAIMTEMACE WORKER
Maintenance & repair of
buildings a grounds,
oqulpmont, homo rings
ond trails at county riding
stable. Call 808-766-5955
(hearing Impaired 900-
526-4762) EOE
Matto Dig Profile buying
wholosalo from tho
Oroint for rosolo here.
Sources offering 4000
products. Fantastic for
rnall order, flea market.

.(Directory Offer) 609-667-
7720.

MANICURIST a STYUST
NEEDED- Full or part
time. Good nail business.

."I?1 °Pp tv <or beginner
styllot. Start Immediately.
Call 900-526-7310 ask for
Stephanie

AtivorVso In (ho Clsss/tfedl

MASON/SUB CONTRAC-
TORS— Exporicnco nec-
essary. All year around
work. 284-0617

OFFICE AS5ISTANT-
posltion avail, in our
Somerset offlco. Postion
includes record keeping,
filing, typing G tolopnono
handelfng. Call for Appt.
Llbority Mutual Group.
908-563-6800 oxt. 4307
or 4216.

OFFICE f,1GR- who Is
organized, friendly &
computer orlontpd for an
Accounting firm. Send ro-
sumo & salary require-
ments to Gait Rosen,
CPA, 2032 Washington
Valley Rd. Martlnsvlllo,
NJ 08636 or fax 469-6291

OTR Drivers Moodod.
CDL with HAZMAT En-
dorsement up to 31
conts por mile to start
with excellent benefits. 2
years minimum experi-
ence. Call Jim 1-800-251-
9724.

PART-TIME: Individual
with good school/com-
munity contacts are
needed as Coordinators
and Supervisors to placo
and suporviso Interna-
tional oxchango students
for 10 days to 2 week
p r o g r a m s , arr iving
throughout tho school
yoar. Good opportunity
for o nlco oocond Income
aa well as travel Incen-
tives. Ploaso send re-
sume or letter of Interest
to: Global Friendships,
249 Loswlng Dr., Brick,
NJ 08723.

PHARMISIST- actlvo in-
dependent storo. Great
onvirnomont, flexible hrs.
Compotatlvo salary.
Sond Inquires to: P.O.
Box 414, Bella Mead, NJ
08502

RECEPTIONIST/
COPY CLERK

Upbeat organized Indi-
vidual with good sense;
of humor for actlvo of-
flco. Crcnford.

908-272-2080

RESTAURANT
VJEfJDVS

Now accepting applica-
tions for permanent posi-
tions:
oMonday-Frlday

daytlmo hours
oFull Time Closing

positions.

Apply In person or call:

WENDTS
1010 Stolton Road

Piscataway 908-981-0040

ROOFERS AND HELPER
Must have driver's li-
cense. Top pay and ben-
efits. 908-526-2111
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The Star-Ledger is looking
* for responsible, enthusiastic
people to sell newspapers

at intersections, railroad stations, etc.
Hours: 6am-9am, Mon. thru Fri.
Better than average earnings. Must
be 18 years of age or older.

Equal Opportunity Employer

HOUTE DRIVERS/SALES
S775 + weekly. No expe-
rience necessary. Rapid
training. Co. Vohlclo &
M a n a g o m o n t op-
portunlty. Call 903-753-
1700 Mr. Backman

SALES PROFES-
SIONALS

ENTRY LEVEL Propel
Yourself Into the neat
Century

The 21st Centry will be
here In a blink of an eye.
Ricoh's digital technology
demands talented men
and women who want to
succeed now and Into the
next Century. II you share
our principles, vision, am-
bition and drlvo...come
and explore the future of
office technology.

M,enJiUrrenl|y ° " e r out-standing opportunities InNow j D r s o y O u r a|tra(,_
wo compensation pack-

? b ° 9 ' n S With a COtn-
salary and |n-

hnn, c,otnnilsslon and

oendal benefits.
To position yourself In the
nhn C e n , u r y . Please
Phono, mail or fax your
[esume and salary history

Contury Office
Products, Inc.

( 3 ° . Baekland Ave
Middlesex, NJ 08846

908-271-8600
Fax:908-469-6161

"" A w a r d winning
anii , aul?matlon Co.
salBQ " ' ' -mot ivated
S Passionals to

Protected NJ tor-
f " * WOrk env|-

, t h a l rewards
" People. De-

omp
•bon, , 8 a l ^ "rnmisslon"3 uurtus & n n m n i A t A bn f i

Social Sorvlco Worker
To run rocrotlonal activl-
tlos w/chlldren ages 5-10
between 2-6pm. Must bo
responsible, caring &
creative. High school
diploma required. Hills-
boro, Somervllle, Man-
vllle, and Basking Ridge
areas. Call Lynda at

725-1912-

SPECIAL EDUCATION
PARAPROFESSIONAL

NEEDED
Job Coach

Paraprofossional
Paraprbfosslonal needed
to work as |ob coach/so-
clalizallon trainer with a
special needs student
five (5) mornings a week.
Please mall resume or
lottor of Interest to:

Joseph Hood, Director
Educational Services

Highland Park Schools
435 Mansfield Street

Highland Park, NJ 08904

Deadline for applying:
Sept. 20,1996.
AN E Q U A L OP-
PORTUNITY/AFFIRMA-
T I V E A C T I O N EM-
PLOYER ALL ENCOUR-
AGED TO APPLY

TEACHER ASSISTANT
NEEDED— F/T for young
Pre-S & Infants. After-
noon assist, for Toddlers
Pre-S & Pre-K. Substitute
needed. Goddard School
of Warren 908-580-1600

TEACHER A S S I S T -
postions available child-
care center In Bernards-
vllle. 766-3353

TELE-RESEARCH ASST.
FT/PT. Conduct various
research projects In
Human Resources for
consulting firm. Must be
detailed w/excel. com-
munication skills, some
business environment
exper., degree or college
student. Competitive
hourly salary. Call

Mr. Palmor at
008-931-0300 r

Walter/Waltross
BANQUET SERVERS

Part Time position. On an
on-call basis. Willing to
train. Excellent hourly
rate..Please call • Rarltan
Valley Country Club. 722-
2000. Ask for Bill

WAREHOUSE DRIVER-
Full time. Knowledge of
Auto parts helpful.

908-707-9663

TELEMARKETING

Part Time positions are
now avallablo In our pro-
fessional telemarketing
contor located In EDI-
SON. No experience noc
eooary. All you nood Is
tho doalro to succeed
and tho will to learn. We
offor floxlblo hours and
up to $6.50 per hour gua>
rantoodll In addition wo
offer generous commls
olon structure. This Is the
perfect |ob for those who
want extra cash but do
not hovo a lot of extra
time. Call:

908-819-4009
TELEMARKETING
FULL/PART TIME

No. 1 rated national com-
pany needs full or part
time tolemarketers a min-
imum of 20 hrs per week.

Your primary role will be
selling sales appoint-
ments for our sales dept.
Applicants should be en-
thusiastic self-starters
with good telephone, fol-
low-up and organfzatlon
skills.

Prior sales experience
helpful but not required.
Excellent Income op-
portunity.

For more Information call
908-647-0642 between
8pm and 9:30 pm Mon-
day-Friday^

WORK AT HOME- For
local co. Assemble prod-
ucts, process mail, typ-
ing & many opp. avail,.
$400 plus /wk. no exp
nee. flex. hrs.

908-940-7788

5030
Employment-
HlS C

ACCTS. RECEVIABLE
C L E R K - P/T, Fast
paced Somorvillo area
MFG. Co. has a P/T posi:
tlon avail. 9 to 2:30 Mon-
Frl. for A/R clerk. Duties
will be prlmarlally post-
Ing cash and making col-
lotion calls. Must bo
computer literate. Please
send resume to: P.O.
Box 1299, Somervllle, NJ
08876. Attn: Credit Mgr.

5080
Part-T/ms

Employment

P/T Telemarlteter Pleas-
ant speaking voice with
sales ability needed for
our Cranford office from
6:00-9:00 P.M. Minimum
15 hrs.per week salary
commission. For more
info please call (908)
722-3000 ext. 6830

AD ENHANCER 6

CARRIERS WANTED
Forboa Newspapers

One Day A Week
EARN EXTRA MONEY
MetuchGn-Edlson and

Wostfleld Areas

For more Info call
Mlko 1-000-300-9321

oxt.6033
BUS DRIVER-Part time
weekdays 8AM-3:30PM 2
days per week must have
valid NJ bus drivers He.
CDL class B. Perm, posl-

<—tton~$9:oo per hr. Call
Cranford Rec. 908-709-
7283. M/F/V/H EOE

CLERK- for corporate
dry cleaning location. P/T
mornings. Mon-Frl. Excel-
lent pay. Call 276-3300

CONSTRUCTION
LABORER/HANDYMAN

Needed P/r, good pay In
So. Plalnflold.
. 908-769-5644

DENTAL ASST.- P/r, 2
days, (8:15am-1:i5pm)
or ovos. 4pm-7pm & Sat.
AM. Experienced pre-
ferred but willing to train.
Call 908-469-O50O

DENTAL OFFICE- Mar-
tlnsville, college student.
Mon, Tues. Wed after-
noon, Sat. morning. Will
train. 469-4466

ENTRY LEVEL- no exp.
nee. Will train right candi-
date. Detail oriented. Ap-
prox. 20 hrs/wk. Com-
puter knowledge helpful.
Somervllle area. 908-722-
3033

LEGAL SECRETARY
P/T, 10-15 hours per
week. Flexible hours.
Small Cranford office.
Call 908-272-0500

LIFEGUARD/SWIM IN-
STRUCTOR- flex AM/
PM h r s . s t a r t Im-
mediately. College stu-
d e n t s w e l c o m e .
Metuchen YMCA. Ask for
JOO 908-548-2044

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

To work in pleasant
Plainfield office Monday-
Friday, 9am-2pm. Please
call Randl at:

908-756-5908

OFFICE ASSISTANT/
BOOKKEEPER- 25 hrs.
flexible days, Brldgewa-
ter area, detailed ori-
ented with good com-
munications skill. Quick-
en and/or Insurance ex-
perience a plus. Fax re-
sume: 908-521-3988 or
Call 1-800-400-1968

' MEDICAL RECEPTION/
ASSISTANT

Experienced. Union of-
fice, flex. hrs. Computer
exp. helpful.

908-964-8929 or
Fax 808-984-7646

PARKING
ATTENDANTS

Nights, weekends, flex-
ible hours. Good pay.

908-355-7521
Leave message

RECEPTIONIST
For Bedmlnster office.
27V4 hrs. per week. Mon-
Fri. Mornings & after-
noons. Phone work, light
AP, some typing. Call
Nancy 908-781-4926

5100
Career Investments/

Qpporitmltiss

Some ads listed in this clas-
sification may require a fee
to purchase information
and/or materials regarding
career investments and/or
opportunities.

$1000 WEEKLY- Stuff-
Ing Envelopes your loca-
tion. Easy work, excellent
pay, PT/FT. WORKERS
NEED NOWI FREE DE-
TAILS send SASE: P.O.
Box 50O-KT, Lima, PA
19037

SIOOO's POSSIBLE
READING BOOKS

Part Time. At Home. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext.
R-5274 for Listings

SIOOD's POSSIBLE
Typing. Part-time. At
Home. Tool free 1-800-
898-9778 Ext. T-5139 for
listings. Directory Offer.

$1000's POSSIBLE-
Reading Books. Part-
time, at homo. Toll free
1-800-898-9778 Ext. R-
5139 for listings. Direc-
tory Offer

IDEAL FOR RECENT COLLEGE GRADUATES
At ENTERPRISE-RENT-A-CAR, we believe In giving
you straight talk about a career with us. The fads
speak for themselves, Ihe way we operate and what
you can expect when you join our company.

YOUR At) V A N T A G E S : , 1 ,_ „ !

• Excellent training in every facet of
our business

• Full support and encouragement
for your growth

• A structured career ladder
• A promotion from within policy
• Competitive compensation
a Comprehensive benefits

THS

• A four-year college degree
• A customer-service focus
a 4 strong professional Image
n A clean driving record

Choose ENTERPRISE, where growth Is a reality.
(It's a lad that our Executive Management Is a
direct result ol our promote Irom within policy.)

To find out more, please call/fax your resume to
our Human Resources Dept. al:

(908)919-1600x201,202
Fax: (908)751-0801.

A n E q u a l O p p o r t u n i t y E m p l o y s !

mi«p tiM

1000'S POSSIBLE
TYPING

Part Time. At Home. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778. Ext.
T-5274 for listings

ASSEMBLE A R T S -
Crafts, Toys, Jewelry,
Wood items, typing, sew-
ing, computer work from
homo In your spare time:
Groat pay. Free details
call 1-800-632-8007, 24
hrs. (FEE)

CARPALTUNNEL
SUFFERERS

WANTED—Honost, car-
ing doctor who has
helped hundreds of pain
sufferers. Non-invasive,
conservative care. All
care provided by Dr.
Trlsh Stypka DC. For Info
on how you can receive
a $150 value In free
services, Call 828-7070.
Limited to 15 callers.

DEALERSHIP WITH NA-
TIONAL MAINTENANCE
GROUP. Assured ac-
counts In the local area.
$600 weekly income
guaranteed to start.
$4,950.00 Investment re-
quired. Call 800-832-
2290.

FRIENDLY TOYS &
GIFTS— has openings
for dealers. No cash In-
vestment! Fantastic toys.
Exclusive gifts, home
decor, Christmas Items.
Call for catalog and infor-
mation 1-800-488-4875

FULL TIME/PART TIME,
Flexible Schedule. Easy
Work. No Experience.
Earn $300-5500 Weekly
at Homo. Guarantood.
Call 7 days. 1-504-641-
7778 Ext. 7322H37 Dlr.
Ref.Fee.

HOMEWORKERS WANT-
ED11000 envelopes

$5,000. Receive 55 for
every envelope you stuff
with my sales materials.
For Free Info. Call 24
hour recording (310)514-
4257.

lOUTSTAMDING HOME
BUSINESS OPP.
promoting full vibrant
health. Organic wild
grown whole food. Real-
istlcly high earning po-
tential. Call for froe
audio. 1-600-272-7428

P E P S I / H E D S H E Y
jROUTE. Excellent cash
business. Top local sites.
$1,000 and more weekly
potential. Small Invest-
ment/huge profits. 1-800-
'617-6430, Ext. 6150.

SUCCESS TELECOM
Can earn you

$100to$995/Day
908-757-6074

TRAVEL WHOLESALE
and earn Q, W. Coast Co.
expanding Into E. Coast.
Excel opport. Cal| 800-
484-9528 code 9599
index 7691

-J
WILDLIFE/

CONSERVATION JOBS
Game wardens, security,
maintenance, etc.
No exp. nocossary. Now
hiring. For Info call
219-794-0010 ext. 8183

9am-11pm. 7 days

WORK AT HOME- Part
time. Full time. Excellent
payment, bonus car/trav-
els. For Information,
please call: 908-754-8798

WORK FROM HOME
$420 to $1500/mo. P/r,
$1500 to $5000/mo. F/T.
Paid Vacation. Call

1-800-607-4143

WORK FROM HOME
$500-$1500 P/T Monthly

$2000-S6000 F/T Monthly
1-800-733-2110

Find the perfect vehicle in
the

FORBES AUTOMOTIVE
GUIDE

Dca<§

I T !:•! f 1 - 1 ! 9 •
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You'.said it:

"/ think I could have rolled it out on the field and
thrown it in."

— FHS field hockey Head Coach Pat Welnert on
her team's scoring problems in 1995 (story on
page20)

I :U A U

Franldin soccer midfielder t

Beth Hoeflinger led Somer-
set County in assists last
year with 20.

n~n"n - Ato© te

SiUOTOSESIOT©
THE FOCUS

After struggling during the early
years of the program, the Franklin
High girls soccer team climbed to
the summit last fall, winning the
Skyland Conference-Delaware Di-
vision championship.

This year the Warriors return 10
starters from last season's 13-3-3
team and appear to be the top
squad in the conference, a position
Head Coach Tony Hoeflinger is
aware of.

"For* a long time, Franldjn was
at the bottom of the Skyland Con-
ference and the first three years
we were 0-37," said Hoeflinger,
who has coached the girls varsity
program since its inception seven
years ago. "I think it's difficult to
be the frontrunner and the.team
your opponents get up for. We're
going to play no differently than
we did last year and it's tough
sometimes to have the favorite's
role and not change very much."

At least one opposing head
coach • — Bridgewater-Earitan's
Bob Morris — has already voiced
his opinion regarding Franklin's
strength, B-R, a perennial Somer-

set County power, takes on the
Warriors Tuesday.

"Franldin will probably be the
strongest team (in the • con-
ference)," said Morris. "They have
a lot returning. This is their year.
They're the ones to look at. We'll
find out right away where we
stand."

The core of returning FHS play-
ers has been together since they
were in elementary school and the
Warriors are strong up and down
the lineup. Their familiarity with
one another is a big strength of
the team.

Senior Chamaigne Beidler re-
turns for her fourth season as the
FHS goalkeeper. Last year, Beidler
posted a 13-3-2 record with a .094
goals-against average and earned
numerous post-season honors, in-
cluding All-Conference and All-
Somerset County. She has at-
tended goalie camps and played
on an Olympic Development Pro-
gram team and summer club team
in the past.

"She's one of the top goalies in
the state. She can do everything as
a goalie and has no weaknesses,"
Hoefiinger said. "She's got a
wealth of experience and combines

that with excellent technique and
great athletic ability."

Franklin has an experienced de-
fensive backfield returning as all
of the players have been members
of the varsity team since their
freshman year.

Junior All-Conference sweeper
Marissa Fenner, who had two
goals and three assists last fall,
leads the group of returnees. The
other starters are junior stopper
Scheema Majiduddin, a second-
team All-Conference selection last
year, senior fullback Lisa Hahn (a
four-year Starter) and sophomore
fullbacks Rebecca Calbo and Kris-
tinaMikita.

"The kids who are back there
played well last year," said Hoe-
flinger. "I have a lot of confidence
in our players. We were very
young in the defensive backfield
last year with two sophomores and
two freshmen and they gave up
less than a goal a game and that's
notbad."

The Warriors will try to be as
offensive-minded as possible this
season and have the weapons for
that style of soccer in seniors Beth
Hoeflinger and Michele Phalen,
who rank 1-2, respectively, on the

AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/THE FOCUS

Sophomore Jeanette Picerno, who scored two goals last year,
will see front-line action this fall for Franklin High.

school's all-time scoring list.
Hoeflinger, a first-team All-

Forbes midfielder, led Central Jer-
sey with 20 assists last year and
added eight goals. She also re-
ceived All-County and AH-Skyland
honors as well as being named to
the New Jersey Girls Soccer As-
sociation All-State team and se-
lected as an Umbro All-American.

"Beth controls the ball very well

Nicole Becker return to the mid-
field. Wade, a four-year starter, was
a first-team All-County and Sky-
land selection in 1995, when she
totaled eight goals and seven as-
sists. Becker contributed a goal
and four assists.

Other players looking to see ac-
tion this year are senior backup
goalie Kira Mikita, junior forward-
midfielder Asimana Kalogridakis,

AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/IHE FOCUS

PJ3arlssa Fenncr, an All-Sfryland Conference sweeper last year as a sophosnor®, should provide
plenty of defensive support for the Warriors, who begini their season today.

- ~ w . u\.»wyiij UV.U1CU tdfi

goals and assisted on eight others.
Phalen, who has totaled 43 goals in
her first three years, was also a
first-team All-County and Skyland
pick.

"She's capable of scoring from
abnost anywhere," said Hoeflinger.
Shes got a very strong leg and

works on her offensive moves and
shooting,a lot and is one of the
best forwards in the conference "

Sophomore Sarah Sheper and
classmate Jeanette Picerno or
freshman Megan Newell will join
Phalen on the forward line. Sheper
™ 5 Q second-team All-Conference

n"1#>"* —ar as she scored 11
five assists while

goals and an

well as a technical game.
"Our players are very strong and

also have speed," said Hoeflinger.
"This is a good soccer team with
solid overall skills. A lot of times,
high school soccer is physical and
they can play that way. But, they
can also play with technique."

The one weakness of the team
may, be depth. Franklin will play '
13 or 14 girls, who play two or
three different positions, which
adds flexibility to the lineup but
also can tire them out

"We're thin at midfield and de-
fense and we move players around
a lot," Hoeflinger said. "The kids
who are bads: are known quantities
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Here are the results from the
opening week of Franklin Town-
ship Youth Soccer.

Blue Rangers 5, Toam 16 3 — Matt Hunter
of the Blue rangers and Ryan Smith of Team
16 battled to an Individual standoff with three
goals each, but scores by Andrew Rockhill
and Chris Hsroux proved to be the difference
as the Rangers notched a Pee Wee 1 victory.
Blue goalies Chris Blanchlnl, Mark Cambria,
and Hunter made key stops. Mike Ferro had
nine saves in goal and Mike Gibson added six
more for toam 16.,

Silver Snakes 6, Gqldon Eagloo 1 — The
Sulitzer brothers, David and Erik, struck for
two goals apiece to lead the Silver Snakes in a
Pee Wee 1 match.

Nicky Ludwigsen and Sajid Helmood scored
(or the victors In addition to playing scoreless
quarters In goal.

Amid Amln netted the Eagle score. Josh
Weser, Zach Israel, Ryan Baicher and Matt
Weiss led the Gold defensive effort

Green Tornados 4, Bluo Tornadoes 3 —
Frank Russo ripped the nets for three goals as
the Green Tornadoes triumphed in Pee Wee
1.

Ian Dennis also scored for the Green and
Fred Jones, Steve Russi, Frank Russo and
Mike Mazzeo were flawless In goal. Leading
Blue performers included Kevin Osman, Brian
Franzyshen, Vinit Mehta and Joe Straczynskl.

Maroon 2, Ught Bluo Lightning 1 - The
Maroon held on for a Pee Wee 1 victory.

Neal Shah scored for the Ught Blue, but
Lightning failed to push across another score.
Shah teamed with Scott Jackson and Brian
Horn in forming an excellent goalkeeplng unit.
Brian Carlson, Vincent Como and Peyton
Smith led the Lightning offense.

Red Lazera 4, Black Jorsoy3 0 — Sean
Tyree scored a first-half goal for the Red Laz-
ers. In the second half, Philip Cunnell scored
once and Eric Loy recorded two goals. Xavier

Bailey, Billy Malvlio, Christopher Loy and Sean
Kronstadt all played important roles in support
of the team.

The Black Jerseys were led by Drew Ciur-
pita, Nathan Florez, Danny Post, Jesus
Ramos, Jaslr Price, Quin Higazl and Chris
Varga.

Turquolso Bluebirds 10, Raspberry 1 -
Hanifa Belo-Osagle led the torrid Turquoise
Bluebird attack with five goals in a Pee Wee 2
rout.

Ashley Gianfrancesca blasted three goals
and Megan Copeland added two more for the
winners. Emily Boyle, Samantha Kluge and
Preethi Jothl led the Bluebird defense. Ashley
Gram scored the Raspberry goal.

Maroon Monsters 10, Golden Uons 0 —
Lee Newman struck for four goals and Jarrett
Austin added three more as the Maroon Mon-
sters devoured the Golden Uons In Pee Wee
3.

E.J. Gilbert, Eric Negri and Nick Gorka noth-
ced single scores for the Maroon. Zach Sha-
piro, Jon Kuligowski and Michael Calderone
were the leading Gold performers.

Green Machine 3, Blue Lightning 1 —
Scores by Josh Sefrin and Jeff Schnure and
solid play in the nets by Matthew Khzit and
Jimmy Hart led the Green Machine.

James Ballanco scored for the Ughtning as
Brendan McMorris, Fred Irizarry and Jonathan
Erickson led the Blue defense.

Orange Fireballs 3, Navy Bluo Skulls 2 —
The Fireballs prevailed in Pee Wee 3 action.

Kent Amoo-Achampong of the Skulls struck
for the game's first two scores. Bryan Katzen-
back answered with a Fireball score, followed
by a Jason Dawson goal. Carl Luxhoj netted
the game-winning score.

Scarlet Metro Stars 5, Team 38 0 — Tony
Kallini netted two goals to pace the Scarlet
Metro Stars.

Matthew Sanford, Chris Connelly and Matt
Heinsohn nothced single scores for the Scar-

let. Robert Casey and Connelly were excep-
tional in goal for the Metro Stars.

Golden Eagles 3, Scarlet 1 - Kate Kolom-
batovich rocked the Scarlet defense for two
scored and Jessica Gall added another as the
Gold Eagles soared In Pee Wee 4.

Danielle Urowsky was sensational in goal for
the victors, as Morgan O'Neill was the only
Scarlet player to find the net.

Pink Panthers 1, Raspberry Rockets 1 -
This PeeWee 4 defensive gem ended in a
deadlock.

Jacqueline Stanek booted the Pink score
and Brittany Bahar nettted the Rocket goal
with an assist from Elizabeth Fabics.

Defensive standouts were Lauren Torres
and Marie O'Anglolillo of the Pink and Lauren
Bernocchi and Veronica Kuras of the Rasp-
berry.

Orange Jaguars 7, Bluo Knights 2 — An-
gelo Giuffre amassed three scores and Ste-
phen Moschetti chipped in with two more as
the Orange Jaguars won the Junior 1 match.

Brian Sudo and Jonathan Barrett led the
Knight attack with a goal each, but the relent-
less Orange attack resulted in goals by An-
drew Rollins and Corey Caputo.

Orange Tlgere 4, Scarlet Knights 0 — Bal-
anced scoring and superior defense by the
Orange Tigers resulted in a Junior 2 win.

Courtney Collins, Erin Natalicchio. Sarah
Molnar and Lorraine Cuddeback scored for
the Tigers. Emily Elkrem, Tiffant Walnwrlght
and Undsay Peitz were perfect in goal. Kristina
McGraw, Kaona McGrowan and Amirah Patter-
son led the Knights.

Royal 4, Stop On Green 2 — Sheena
Meekins netted three goals to spark the Royal
in Junior 2 action.

Melissa Strauss also scored for the Royal,
who received superior defense from Christina
Maloney, Carla Maqboul, Jane Scudder, Maria
Peterson and Mary-Jane Shamy.

Sarah Gall scored both Green goals as

Christine Fabics, Jacqui Jasper and Susan
Torres joined the attack.

Purple Sharks 8, Navy Bluo 3 — Korshae
Ogletree blasted five goals as the Purple
Sharks rolled to a Junior 2 season-opening
victory.

Sara Gumblner added two goals for the
Sharks and Shante Hayward added another in
their Junior 2 debuts. Sara Bertolatus, Michelle
Hagerty, Hillary Holbrook, Kerrin O'Connell
and Crystal Schmidt paced the Navy attack.

Raspberry Racers 3, Pink Pigs 3 - Ashley
Davidson tallied two goals for the Racers and
Brittany Cottle- netted one in this Junior 2
match. The Pink Pigs got scores from Ashley
Heroux, Briana Vara and Nina Giaquinto.
Megan varga
Hanah Black and Cayla Giblin shone on de-
fense for the Pink. Stephanie Golden, Chris-
tina Procaccini and Cottle assisted on the
Racer scores.

Purple 4, Maroon 3 — The Purple jumped
out to a 4-0 first-half lead, then held off a fierce
Maroon Doom rally behind the goalkeeping of
Randy McKnight In Junior 3.

Mike Ubry, McKnight, Daniel Degrassi and
Patrick Miller scored early goals for the Purple.
Shane Cary scored for the Doom, assisted by
George Stanley, late in the first half, the only
score on Purple goalie Gabriel Harkov. Adam
Csapo led the Man-on second half charge with
two scored, one aslssted by John Nastus.

Cary had a sensational second half In goal
turning back numerous Purple scoring threats.

Red 4, Gold 4 — With three goals from
Sean Hitchman and one from Andrew
Schnure, the Red managed a come-from-
behind tie.

The Gold was powered by three goals by
Ronnie Kallini and one by Heather Scheer.
With strong defense from Steven Schultz and
Samantha Berger and fine goaltending by
Sarah Quinn, the Gold held the Red scoreless
in the first half.

Jeffrey Miller and Jimmy Kantor played well
for the Red and Eric Longenecker held the
Gold scoreless In the second half. Laura Gallo
had a strong all around game for the Gold.

Blue Thunder 4, Orange All-Stars 2 -
Tom Kuligowski broke loose for two scores
and Gavin Marconi and Raymond DeLeon had
single goals to lead the Blue Thunder In a
Junior 3 match.

Jonathan Reina and Michael Kotlarz struck
for Orange scores, but goalie Clinton Clark
held the All Stars In check the rest of the way.
The Thunder received excellent offensive work
from Seema Bhandari, James Reynolds and
Beth Tomlinson.

Red Rebels 5, Green 4 - P.K. Ondhla and
Scott Miller scored two goals each to lead the
Red Rebels to a Senior Division win.

Travis Marconi also scored for the victors
and Ondhia notched an assist Bobby Brown,
Peter Brownell and Mark Mazzone starred In
goal for the victors.

Brian Richard, Tom Williams, Matthe#
Selenko-Stani and Joe Schultz scored for the
Green. Danny Petraitis and Williams avere
credited with assists.

Forest Green Greyhounds 7, Purplo Pul-
verisers 1 — The Forest Green Greyhounds
started off quickly scoring at the 3:00 mark on
a breakaway goal by Meghan Natalicchio.
Shannon Collins scored two minutes later and
Natalicchio and Melissa Garber added scores
for a 4-0 lead. The Pulverisers came back with
a goal late In the first half with Dora Srour
scoring with an assistfrom Becky Camrada.

Gina Holzheimer and Katy O'Neill provided
strong goalie play for the Greyhounds while
Danielle Morgan and Christina Radvanski as-
sisted the Green offense. Radvanski scored
late in the game.

The Purple defense was led by Ashleigh
Murphy, Haille Schreiber and Melanie Wain-
Wright with help from goalies Penny Scesney,
Joanna York and Jessica Goldberg.

MIGHTY MITES WIN
Turnovers play an important part of a foot-

ball game and the Franklin Pop Warner Mighty
Mites cashed in on some Sayrewood South
miscues in their 28-9 victory Sunday.

Alvin Rew and Jason Higley recovered fum-
bles in the first half and Franklin's offense
scored after both turnovers, building up a 21-0
halftima lead. Kyle Wilson started the scoring
on the Mighty Mites' first possession with a
60-yard touchdown run.

Alter a Sayrewood South fumble, fullback
Quinton Thompson went 45 yards for Fran-
klin's second score. Wilson followed with his
second touchdown of the game, a 35-yard run
In the second quarter. Franklin tacked on its
final score in the third quarter when halfback
Walter Boyd raced 75 yards for a touchdown.

We didn't have the mistakes we made last
week and everybody got to play a lot," said
Mighty Mites Head Coach Gene Perry.

Sayrewood South scored its points In the
'ourtn quarter. Franklin's defense played
strong up the middle all day with tackles Alvin
Rew (fumble recovery) and David Hamier and
linebackers Eric Thomas and Jamal Gourdine
playing especially well. Jason Higley also
pounced on a first-half fumble.

Franklin's offense was virtually error-free,
uuarterback Steve Tolbert did a solid job run-
ning the offense and the team received strong
mocking from tackles Hamier and Terance
wawer and guard Derek Johnson.

We were able to get a lot of kids Into the
game, said Perry. "That's Important because

most of the kids played flag football last year
and we need to get a little bit better in grasp-
ing just what the tackle game is all about."

JUNIOR PEEWEES TRIUMPH
The Franklin Junior PeeWee squad picked

up its first victory of the year as they defeated
Sayrewood South 19-0. Devan Parkins got
Franklin on the Scoreboard with a touchdown
run in the first quarter.

The Junior PeeWees added third-quarter
scores from Nahftall McCrae and Alex Stone.
On defense, Franklin received some solid play
up the middle from Booker Eato and inside
linebackers Joe and Jeff Porter.

"They stopped a lot of plays up the middle
and we also got good play on the outside from
linebackers Devan Parkins and Sean James,"
said Junior PeeWees Head Coach Foy Robin-
son.

Despite the victory, Robinson still sees room
for improvement.

"The penalties still haunted us," said Robin-
son. "Our coaching staff is still not completely
satisfied. We looked good but we aren't com-
pletely there."

MIDGETS ROMP
The Franklin Midgets easily passed a test in

beating defending Central Jersey Pop Warner
champion Sayrewood South 32-0 in three
quarters. The game was halted because of
lightning.

"They're a good team that beat us in the
Central Jersey championship last year," said

Midgets Head Coach Gerald Miller. "It's a little
redemption and look for them down the road
because they're going to be in the playoffs."

The Midgets scored 19 points in the first
quarter on a 60-yard sweep by Tim McDou-
gald, a six-yard run by quarterback Saladine
Davis and a 47-yard dash by Troy Brown.
Jeffrey Dixon ran in the only successful extra
point.

Davis scored his second TO of the game in
the second quarter when he intercepted a
pass and ran it back 90 yards for the score.
Jarred Campbell followed with the extra point
run. Dixon got the Migets final score with a
seven-yard run in the third quarter.

On defense, Brown played solid at middle
linebacker as Franklin ran monster plays leav-
ing him in control of the middle by himself.

"Our defense played exceptionally well. I
think we were a little bit bigger than they
were," Miller said. "They (Sayrewood) ex-
ecuted well but our depth beat them because
we could put more kids on the field.

"We're working to slowly becoming a whole
team, where everybody knows that they can
play, and we'll be there before the season is
over," added Miller.

PEEWEES LOSE OPENER
The Franklin PeeWees dropped a 19-0 deci-

S WEE
sion to Sayrewood South. Before the game,

some of the players were overweight by a half-

pound and had to run off the weight in hot

and humid weather before the game, which

drained them.

One of the bright spots for the PeeWees

was the strong play of Louis Franklin at safety

and halfback as he had a few hits and saved a

touchdown after an interception. Kenny Ander-

son also had a very solid game at tackle, both

on offense and defense.

FLAG FOOTBALL

The three Franklin flag teams played well

against Carteret Saturday. Quarterback Terrell

Hawkins of the Flag 1 played well. The coach-

es of flag football are Derek Roy and Robert

Logan (Flag 1), Calvin Thompson (Flag 2) and

Marcus Bond (Rag 3). They're all supervised

by Flag Head Coach Marvin Taylor.

The Franklin High girls tennis
team opened its season Tuesday in
fine fashion with a 4-1 victory over
host Warren Hills.

Junior Beth Dugan (6-2, 6-0) and
senior Kristina Lu (6-2, 6-2) were
winners at first and second singles.

The Warriors swept the doubles
as Melissa Tamez-Melissa Batson
(6-1, 6-0) and Laura Shamy-Erin
Nisbet (6-0, 6-3) coasted. £ t third
singles Franklin's Stacey Tylka fell
to Dee Stankovich 2-6, 64,4-6.
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TREATS 120 GALS. g f e

Got obottto today whore » i T " " " " " ^ '
nuto parts are cold or call ^ ^ T I
1 -800-437-0427 t " ^ ^

Free Tee Times 7 Days
(908) 369-3322^

Weekdays: $22
Weekends: $32
After2pm:$17&$25

• Outings
•Bar-Restaurant

Somerville 12 Miles

HILLSBOROUGH
COUNTRY CLUB

WE BUY
ALUMINUM CANS

ALL CONTAINER
RECOVERY, INC.

28 Howard St. • Plscataway
Open Mon. thru Fri. 8 AM to 4 PM Sal. 9 AM lo 1PM

DIRECTIONS: From Rt. 22 go south oni Wash-
ington Ave. Turn right on North Ave. (Rt. 28).
Turn let! at Ounellen Theatre, go under trestle
and turn right on South Ave. Go 1/2 mile and
left on Howard St. Left at bottom of Howard to
1st Building on right. *
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AUGUSTO F. MENE2ES/THE FOCUS
Senior Dave Persily and his Franklin teammates kick off their
soccer season today at home against IVIontgomery.

i I

By SAL 8NTERDONATO
THE FOCUS

The Franklin High field hockey
team managed just one goal last
season.

This season, Head Coach Pat
Weinert expects an improvement
in her offense because of the ag-
gressiveness of her players.

"We had 36 shots on goal and
couldn't score last year," said
Weinert, whose Warriors had an 0-
15 record. "I think I could have
rolled it out on the field and
thrown it in. We're more cohesive
this year. Our sophomores are
hungry and ready to roll right over
the upperclassmen."

Sophomore forward Amy Bow-
ers and junior forward Stacey
Nixon, who has played varsity

By SAL IMFEfSPOMATO

THE FOCUS

The Franklin High boys soccer
team, which begins its season
today against Montgomery, al-
ready is suffering through some
lineup adjustments.

Senior sweepers Mike Howling and Abdul Johnson
have suffered illness and injury that will keep them
out of opening-game action. Howling has mono
nucleosis and will be sidelined until mid-season while
Johnson is recovering from a knee injury and will be
out a month. So Scott Burd, the Warriors' head
coach, will have to look to other players to step in
and fill the void.

"Right now, we're looking to rebuild defensively
and we have some players that are moving to the
forefront," said Burd.

Senior fullback Matt Gallante returns on defense
and the candidates to replace the injured players are
senior Mustapha King and juniors1 Justin Gyuricz,
Karl Harris and Chris Zarillo.

"They're looking to earn a spot between them,"
said the seventh-year coach. "Nothing's certain and
I'll have a better insight once we start the regular
season."

On the positive side, Franklin has 17 seniors on a
team that had an 11-7-4 record and finished fourth in
the Skyland Conference-Delaware Division last year.

The Warriors return highly-skilled players in the
midfield, with junior Elvin Ventura leading the
group. Ventura, a co-captain, scored nine goals last
year and is very strong and an extremely hard work-
er. Senior Dave Develder and junior Jason Strauss
join Ventura at the midfield positions.

Jeff Young, an All-Forbes Area selection last year
after totaling 18 goals, returns at forward. Last year,
the Warriors were hard-pressed to score in a very

competitive conference. Ventura
and Young were their only consis-
tent scorers.

"We need to have other players
besides Jeff to help with the scor-
ing," said Burd. "Other players are
going to have to help carry the

burden and finding a number three scorer is impor-
tant. Some players have looked good at times in
practice. But, I really don't know where we stand
until we get into some live action."

Senior Muhammed Bah and junior Pat Grey will
be the other starters at forward. Bah is a two-year
starter and co-captain who had open-heart surgey
during his sophomore year and continues to play
soccer.

"Muhammed brings a great amount of leadership
to the team and he has a great passion to play the
game," Burd said.

The Warriors graduated goalie Kris Cherri and will
have senior Bill DiNicola and junior Jason Morano
split time in the net. Both keepers have seen mini-
mal varsity time in the past.

"They're relatively untested and it's going to be
basically a day-to-day decision on who plays," said
Burd. "They don't have much varsity experience but
I think they'll be able to do a solid job for us."

During practice, Burd has noticed the players start-
ing to work as a unit and not as individuals.

"They're a nice group of kids — they're friendly on
and off the field, which makes for a nice com-
bination," Burd said.

As far as a prediction for this season, Burd says it's
up in the air because of the injuries.

"I think a lot depends upon how we rally around
the injuries and the kids stepping up to the fore-
front," he said. "We're just looking forward to con-
tinuing to try and build a solid program and play
good soccer."

since her freshman year, will be
looked upon for scoring. Bowers
and sophomores Kate Cheriff and
Tomrah White will add some
speed to the the front line that
wasn't there last season. Other re-
turning forwards include junior co-
captain Susan Schocklin at right
wing, and junior Nicole Gugliotta.

Another plus for the Warriors'
offense is the addition of Elise Mc-
Devitt, a new assistant coach. Mc-
Devitt holds the Franklin scoring
records and played Division I
hockey at the University of Mas-
sachusetts.

"She was a real aggressive play-
er and I think that she's going to
make a big difference because
she's going to be able to show
them things people can only
dream about," Weinert said. "She

brings a lot back to her high
school that's going to help us out
tremendously because my other
coach and I are defensive- mind-
ed" " •'

Franklin is strong in the mid-
field with the return of co-captain
Tara Smith, a skilled three-year
varsity player and the only senior
on the team.

Juniors Diana Atvori, Jennifer
Fung and Tara Peluso join Smith
in the midfield as returning varsity
players. Peluso played halfback

last year and will take the corner
hits this year. Soph midfielders
Sandy Gieleghem and Jasmine Ho
look to work their way into the
starting lineup. Both have been in-
volved in programs at Rutgers
University and played winter field
hockey there.

"We've always been weak as far
as midfielders go and this year I
have seven of them and I have to
narrow it down to three," said
Weinert.

The Warriors' defense will be
completely new this year. Junior
fullback Akunna Amwereuzer and
sophomore fullback Brianna Leal
will probably see time in the back-
field with the possibility of Cheriff
and Peluso moving to the position
they played last year.

"We're going to have some of

our midfielders become the de-
fense," Weinert said. "Their ag-
gressiveness is going to help them
a bit because they're not going to
be satisified to stop the ball and
send it back up. They're going to
want to take the ball upfield."

Junior goalie Nicole Terrizi re-
turns to the team. Last year, she
was the backup to Tanisha Brown,
who had some injuries. So, Terrizi
went into a lot of games not know-
ing she was going to be the starter
until minutes before the game
started.

"A lot of things that happened to
her last year were beyond her con-
trol," Weinert said. "This year, her
position is defined and she knows
what she has to do now."




